
FACTORY BURNS 
yi AT PLUM HOLLOW

ATHENS PUBLIC
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BROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE

Good Times and Bad Times
Plum Hollow Cheese Factory No. 2 Totally The following in the Athens Public 

Destroyed by Fire-Had been built Schco1 Honor Roll for January. The j 
Only Four Years.

It is well to remember that the conditions under which we working people 
live are always changing.

COATS HALF PRICE standard for honors and satisfactory 
P.um Ho.io~, Feb. 7 On Saturday standing is as usual. Names follow 

morning ahcut 1.30, neighbors were ln or(jer 0f mer^; 
moused by the call of tire given Ly 
Mr. Wilbert Cbapmin returning home

Working people mean lawyers, doctors, mechanics, manufacturers, bankers 
or farmers. Every one labors with his head or hands.
The time to save is naturally in good times.
The time to be glad you save is in both bad and good times, but do not for
get that you cannot save at all during bad times.
Good times are here to-day.
What do you think of a sum 
when bad times are here.

thtïtkrtbams' Bank
OPCANADA.

Clearing of Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats at half price, all 
new styles in tweeds, navy, brown and black, large collars 
and belts, also ripple back, ."#13.50 coats for.................$6,75 Room II

put every week in the R,ink against the dayI Sr.—(honors) Rhea Kavaningh, 
Kenneth Gifford, Edwin Evans, E Ina 
Wing, (satisfactory) Erma B'aucher, 
Ivan Diliabough, Annie Coodfcllow.

I Jr.—(honors) Howard Putnam,
and when he had left it at ll.:.0every- “r ***• (»“i<*f*=tor>) «owat-J 

, . , m, Stevens, Roy Fen long,
thing was apparantly alngat. the , ^ _ . _
_ . „ , . , Prim. Sr.—(honors) Beatrice Duc-
fuctory was the finest up-to-date buitd- ' ,
,. :. .. , . ... Ion, Elva Gillord, Dorothy Vickerv.

of its kind m the district, and hud on
ly been built four years this spring.
The entiie contents were lo?t includ- ; 
ir.g 500 sap’ buckets and evapo ator.
By the heroic < fleets of a lew neigh- j 
bora the ice houses, only a few feet 
away from tie factory, were sived. i 
The loss is paitly covered by insurance, 
but the lo*8 is over $2000. The sym
pathy of the community goes out to 
Mr. Ivilboin in his loss.

from Mr. El lLw.len’a and it was
found that Mr. Harvey Kilborn’s fine 
cheese factory was a sheet of flames; 
The previous evening Mr. Kiloorn 
held his milk meeting in the factory I$3.90 UNDERSKIRTS FOR $2.98

A number of Colored and Black Satin Underskirts with deep 
flounce on bottom; others with pleated frill, regular price 
$3.90, sale price

ATH ENS BRANCH, F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

$2.98 ■ Prim. Jr.—(honors) Goldie Palish, 
Gertrude Wilson.

Average attendance 25
Ada L. Fialief, teacher

I LOCAL ITEMS Mr. Ora Grundy, of Toronto, ia a 
guest of his mother here.

Miss E. Beale is the guest of Mrs. 
Emma Thornhill for a few days.

Mr.^R. J. Seymour ha< bought the 
brick residence ol Mr. R. E. Andress 
next to the Town Hall. The pur
chase price wat $1,600.

Mrs. John Cooper, of Elginbnrg, 
and lire, Edza Beale, Beale’s Mills, 
visited friends in Brockyille, Fairfield 
East and Glen Elbe.

—The Young People’s Club hold a 
patriotic assembly in the Town Hall 
Friday evening rf this week. The 
committee wishes it to be understood 
that all members of the Club jg ex
pected to attend whether or not they 
receive written invitations.

Miss Erma Redmond, of Montclair, 
N.Y. is visiting friends in this district.

Mrs. Irwin Wiltse recently spent a 
few riavs in Brockville.

Mr. Menrv Smith returned to Tor
onto this week after a pleasant visit 
with relatives here.

—Remember the plav to-night at the 
Town Hall—“A Pair of Idiots.” It 
will be worth while seeing.

Mis. Johnston, of See'ev's Bay, 
a guest of Miss Margaret Kelly this 
week.

Mr. and Mis. James Howorth 
visiting friends in Iroquois.

Mrs. Burton Alguiie and Ma .1er 
Levi spent the week end in Delta.

Mrs. Benjamin Brown has returned 
from P rth « here she has been 
valescing following her illness at the 
General h spital, Smiths Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ferguson and 
daughter were the guests of Mis. F. R. 
Moore on Tuesday last.

Mr. Jas. Peterson has rented Mr 
Geo. Lee’s house on Pearl street, a: d 
expecs to move in on the first of 
March.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kavauaugh, 
Dobbs street, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Martha Edna, 
to Mr. Lester Dean Ladd, Mallorytown.

Mr. Fergus-™ P. Moore and Mrs. 
F. R. Moore were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, John McKenney on Sunday lust.

Mr. E. J. Seymour, of Toledo, will 
move to Athens and take up residence 
in the near fu turn.

Room II$2.00 BLANKETS FOR $1.59
III Jr.—(honors) M. Robinson, G. 

Wilson, E. Claxtou, B. -Purcell, D. 
Mulvena, K. Hanna, F. Sheldon, J. 
Morris, T. Parish, (satisfactory) M. 
Gifiord V. ltobinson, A. Topping. I. 
Stevens, Harold Bigalo, Henry Bigalo, 
it. Raymer.

Form II—(honois) Howard Buich- 
ell, Francis Hawkins, Kathleen Tavlor,

'"V

Large 72x80 Flannelette Blankets, in grey or white with pretty 
borders, regular $2.00 pair, salp price ....$1.59

SAMPLE HANDKERCHIEFS
^ Death of Mrs. George Jackson

The funeral of the late Mr. George
was

.J auk son took placj at 10 30 a.m. on Matjorie Earl, Bernard Steacy, Doris 
Jan. 29 in Christ Church. Deceased Bendall, Janies Bright, Beatrice Bul- 
who lormetly resided near McIntosh ford, (satisfactory) Flossie Fenlong. 
Mills has lived for many years at Glen Dorothy Good fellow.
EU e and Athens but had gone to; 
spend the winter with • er daughter*
M is. Ky es, Gananoque. She was in 
her usual health until on Thursday 
morning but passed away on F; iday j 
evening thus casting a glorni over 
many many friends here. Her hus
band predeceased her a couple of years 
ago. Mrs. (Dr.) Mooie, Main St. is a 
daughter, Wm. Haliaday, Charleston 
is a brother.

Beautiful Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in great variety, 
and all kinds of handkerchiefs, one of each kind, traveller’s 
samples at Makers’ Prices. are

I Average attendance 36
Gladys Johnston, teacher

Boom III
IV — (1 oner.*) G. Yatee. (sat

isfactory) G. Knowlton, L Taylor, R. 
Taylor, V. Topping, E. Gaiuford, G. 
Purcell, E. Vickery.

Ill Sr.—(honors) S. Burchell, (sat
isfactory) L. Bulford, I. Gifiord, V. 
Lee, G. Gifford, L. Johnston, L. Jud- 
son, S. Bigalo.

Average attendance 34
8. J. G. Nichols, piincipal

Last Wednesday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Foster delightfully entertained 
a number of guests at a < uchre party. 
The prize-winners were : Mrs. Robt.. 
Foster, Mrs. M. Hudson, Mr. Wm. 
W haley, and Mr, LinJsav Slack.

con-

I 01 vi ».
I BROCKVILLE CANADA

On Friday e'itieati 
Mr. un i MiF.^n'^r 

their spacious «ward, 
very plessantlj'j and 
guests at a d) ' ' °‘ 
lunch was ser^r loed 
tripoed the l^10 

wee small lie In thol 
perse I tliiiilrilr, l''r'rnj 

ideal jiost and

kliruarj- 2nd

Good Roads in Athens

The annual report of the County 
Good Roads Ccmmisioner, for last year 
cont lins the following: In the Village j

*
Death of Mrs. Nicholas Horton 

The death occurred on Feb. 4 at her>t
of Athens, Elgin Sfcicet was construct- ; 
ed, boni Main Street to the C. N. Ry \ home a laile east of Greenbnsh, ol Mrs.

| crossing, connecting with that portion Nicholas Horton at the age of 91. 

previously improved; and the Charles- ®ne was *-orn at New Dublin, her 
ton Road from Elgin to the South maiden name Miss Ann Rowsome.

! Her husband, Nicholas Horton, prede- 
! ceased her.

Kc

Pentecostal Conveol
A Jrentecos-al Conventi 

held in the Assembly Haj 
beginning Wednesday nighl 
over Sunday. Week-day si 
be at 10.30, 2,30 and 8, d 
Andrew Urshen, PersiaxM 
assisted by Pastors Chambfl 
wa and Argue of Wi™ 
L?affy Moses will take ■ 
singing. Everybody well

boundary.
The work was well graded and met

aled with quarry limestone, 14 ft wide. ;
The total distance improved was 

1,600 feet on Elgin rtreet, and 1,400 
feet on the Charleston Road. The j 
cost of the work was 1,648.31.

N.

1 Mrs. Horton was a woman possess
ing sterling qualities and was a faithful 
wife and mother. Iu religion she was 
an Anglican.

Surviving her are three sons and one
daughter, namely: John in Quebec,

, , „ Nicholas and Abraham at home, and
John varss

Mrs. Geo. Davie, of North Augusta. 
The death took place on Friday last ! —, „ , . , , ,
. . . , I The funeral took place Tuctdav from

at Athens of Mr. .John Catss. He had ., r , ... , ,
, , , .t the residence of her son, Nicholas, to
been ill for two weeks. He was St, KT Ix ,. . .* ; New Dublin church and interment

will be made in the cemetery there.

Mr. Robt Shaw lost a pure-bred 
Holstein heifer on Friday. In some 
unaccountable manner its neck was 
broken while in the barnyard.

Mrs. G. W. Beach recently enter
tained a few friends at tea on Friday 
evening.

Capt. Benumont ,S. Cornell M. B.. 
spent a few days last week at the home 
of bis mother, Mrs. Helen E Cornell. 
He expects soon to go overseas

Private Douglas Hayes has returned 
to his home at Sheldon’s Corners, hav
ing received his honorable discharge 
from the 156th Battalion with which 
unit he went to England.

Tbs Presbyterian Guild Monday 
favored with an interesting pa|ier by' 
the Rev. W. Usher on “Egypt, ancient 
and modern.’’ The paper was replete 
with information, and was illustrated 
by a number jf lantern views taken 
by Mr. Usher when travelling in the 
country.

t
Jm

years of age and his demise was the re
sult of advanced years. His wife died 
a year ago. He leaves one grand i

Sight Testing
t A Peculiar Accident

daughter, Mrs. William Eyre of Ath- ! Mr. John Smith, from near Kempt- 
ens, and one brother, Ogle Carss of ville, was brought to the Public Hos- 
Smith s Falls. He was a ictired far-

If you have any trouble with 

your eyes—difficulty in see

ing distinct or reading, ach

ing eyes, tired eyes. If you 

suffer from headache call and 

have them examined most 

carefully.

pital, Smiths Falls, last week as a re
met and had lived in the vicinity ol ; gu|t of a shooting accident at his home. 
Athens all of his life He was a Mcth- A cat on the premises had to be shot 
odist in religion and a man greatly re- and jjr. Smith held the cat while a 
spected. nrighboi’a boy aged fourteen made 

preparations to shoot it. The boy 
slipped and the gun exploded, the bul
let lodging in Mr. Smith’s right ankle. 
An operation was performed at the 
hospital and the bullet removed. Mr. 
Smith is now resting comfortably.

was

Hard Island Honor Roll

IV—Isaac Alguire, Eva Cowles, Ce
cil Alguire, Erma Wood, Ethel Law- 
son, and Bryce Young (equal )

III—Bella Darling, Sammie Hol
lingsworth, Mary Besley Pansy Foley 
Jack Young.

Sr. II—Lillian Dunham, Irene Dar-

We have all appliances for 

the most careful examination.
Township Council

The Council met at call of the Reeve 
; on Saturday evening 3rd inst.

The Collector was authorized to con-

Rev. John Lyons, of Burritt’a 
Rapida, hue accepted the rectorship ol 
of the parish or Eiizadethtown and 
will take charge on March 1. Rev. S. 
Towle, of Lar.sdowne, has been

H. R. KNOWLTON
ling Jeweler and Optician

Jr.II.-George Rosenbavker. j/imle collection of unpaid taxes accord-
I—Levi Alguire, Mildred Foley ! ing to law.

Manilla 1-oley, John Mather, Jack The Clerk was instructed to advertise
fit- tenders for 75 cords of stone at

ATHENSap
pointed rector of Christ Church,' Bur- 
ritts Rapids, and will assume charge 
on March 1. Rev. Mr. Lyons is well 
known in the district and was formerly 
at Portland. He' is popular 
his present and former congregations.

Hollingsworth.
Primer—Beatrice Mather, Irwin Bate's Hill, and 125 cords near N.

■ I

COMFORTDarling. Hubert Wood, Alexander Larson’s. 
Besley. and CONVENIENCEamongAccts. ordered paid; Mills Church, 

C. M. Cover Teacher one half of expense for shortening and 
_____________________  plowing snow on town line road after

,
WITHOUT INTERWORKS

By installing 
CloseL

Sanitary Odorless 
fcur home.recent ttorm $14 00, John Fortune 

valuuting sheep killed by dogs in 
1915 and 1910 $0.00, R. J. Campo 2 
cords of wood f.-r Mr. Watkins $6 00, 
E. J. Purcell, glass, putty, and nails 
for town hall $2.28. Council adjourn
ed to meet at call of the Reeve.

CARD OF THANKS

CASTORIA Mrs. Emma A. Thornhill wishes to ’ 
thank all who ,**o kindly assisted during j 
the illness of her father, the late Albert 
Wiltse.

Get

LFor Infants and Children
Look at the address label on your paper. Jan. 17 means In Use For Over 30 Years 
1st of Jan. 1917 not 17th of Jan. If you have paid your* Always bears 
subscription, see that the labels shows it. If it does not 
notify us immediately.

CONi XJCTIO
NYOLD NEWSPAPERS

Old newspapers may be obtained at the 
Reporter Office at ic a pound. We have 
fcOtQC in 25 pound bundles.

the
Signature of I Eli

I R. E. Cornell, Clerk

’

. T ■
1nu

(5 cgwt
i&LJrf £ u

!

5000 yds. of Pure Wool Serges in 
Blue and Black
For Ladies New Spring Suits, Dresses, Skirts or Childrens 

Dresses.

Pure Wool Serges in Navv Blue, width 40 to 5s inches, Prices 
80c., $1.25, $1.40, >1.50, $2.00, $2.15, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50.

Black All Wool Serges 60c., 85c., $1.00, $1-25, $1.50. $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3-75.

These serges are all guaranteed old stock and old dye and we 
advise an early purchase if possible. When writing for samples 
please state color and about what price you wish to pay.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1917Vol. XXXIII. No. 6 3 cents a copy

POST’S
Brockville’s Up-to-Date 

Ladies’ Wear Store.

C. H. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Womens Wear Shop.

.
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were suspended et the Iront doors, and 
bore pictures of alt sorts of animals, 
vegetables, birds, flowers, fishes and 
insects, it was customary to speak of 
an Innkeeper, then, la John of the 
Hear, or Dick of the Swan, and, as 
uay be readily understood, these 
names were soon converted Into Bear, 
Hogg, Hart, Bull. Fox, Wolf, Colt. 
Hare, Beaver, Lyon, Swan, Peacock, 
Heron, Dove, Partridge, Cock, Finch, 
Hawk, Crano and Drake, as well as 
lurt, Chubb, Haddock, Herring, Pike 
Perch and others. From vegetables! 
trees, fruits and flowers we have Bean 
Broome, Clever, Birch, Ash, Haw
thorne, Hazel Peach, Flower, Nettle, 
Vine, Plant, Buld, Branch and R,jj- 
betudes dozens more. ’

me snoy signs bore other devices 
and from these we have such names 
as Belt, Hammer, Coates, Mantell, 
Jewel. Potts, Pipes and others.

A great many nicknames remained 
fixed as family names, the most Im
portant being those which referred to 
•be color of hair or complexion, an I 
from these come such well-known 
names as Brown, Black Gray, White 
Heed (red), Bloun*. (falr.1 Others were 
given for some personal attainment or 
characteristic, such as Arms1., ong Mit- 
chell (greit), Singer, Whistler, Eat- 
well, Swindells. Strong, Weak. Small 
Ussood (well built), Longfellow, 
Crookshanks, Longman, Whitehead, 
Broadhead, Swift, Sober, Noble, Har
dy, Doolittle, r.

ISSUE NO. 6. 1917tag the soldiers’ families and of super
vising the distribution of the fund.

Clearly, with the Increasing size of 
cur armies, and the alarmingly rapid 
growth of the cost of living, the fund 
must be increased. In 1917, Ontario 
will be asked for six million dollars, 
against five millions In 1916. The pro
vince Is prosperous, and there is no 
good reason why this sum should 
not be guaranteed by the end of Janu
ary. In that month, campaigns will 
be held In a large number of the towns 
and cities, and energetic work, coupled 
with generous loosening of the purse
strings, should ensure that by the end 
of the month the fund will see Its 
way clear to fulfil Its -iutv towards 
Ontario families until Dec .31, 1917.

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale 
Everywhere.

•1 been Canadas 

favorite yeast for 

more than forty 

yean.

Enough for 5c. to 

produce 50 large 

loaves of fine, 

wholesome

idling home made bread. Do 

not experiment, there is nothing 

just as good.

E.WGILLETT CO. LTD
TORONTO. ONT.. WINNIPEG

There’s Money In f/
Your Stump Land f N

ai j.. help wanted.

mt
»D*%. Hammori. OnbrdCga ****

W^TED—A GOOD GENERAL 8I1R- 
*"Bt f°r •'"nail family; highest 

R?U «°P,Portable home. Address. 
Hamilton,11 Ont?^' Hom<='vood Avenue.

I

« <n
-nJTUS -nMAOC IN CANADA noer-

\ AîiTED-WOOLLEX SPINNERfl ©!* 
Mulea VMm^flnd F“rber and EnribihS^'h«S^eS-$i5S2raS
Bremto$bï>nî nUfactUrl"c C“" *’td"

MONTREAL
How to Cot Hoses.

ANTIQUESThere to a right and a wrong way to 
cut roecG. The choice of the latter may j 
seriously Injure the blossom producing | 
properties of the plants. This applies 
particularly, of course, to rose plants 
chos'-n and grown especially for cut 
flower production. Such roses will be ! 
largely of the perpetual blooming 
sorts.

When a rose to cut from such plante 
—tea roses or other perpetual bloom
ers—only two or three eyes of the 
current season’s growth of that branch j 
should be left c« the plant. This , 
cbould give the roses very long stems. I 
Succeeding blcesoms should be cut ! 
close to the ground, y will seem like : 
destroying the bush to take so much [ 
off It, but It the object is the produc
tion of roses, the cutting away of the I 
surplus wood will attain the desired 
end. ‘

It the spring pruning has not been 
sufficiently severe the plant is llkelv 
to have long, naked stalls and short tower the well-wooded, snow-capped 
sterna to the flowers. With this char- Carpathians. In this town before the 
after of growth only one or two strong war citizens of many nationalities 
leaf buds should be left on the branch were busily engaged in an extensive 
when the flower Is cut, eo as to stimu- lumber trade and in handling the 
late as much growth as possible from ormoua output of salt ta s.ata monop- 
the bane of the plant. j oly), fatten from the mines of three

The greatest temptation to leave j villages contiguous
wood to where there are two or more *tal- ____
buds on one branch, some being small bel“ “ere were an important featare 
when the terminal one is open. Tills ‘be Industrial life of this part of 
temptation to follow a bad practice Hungary, anl presented a most pfe- 
can be avoided by pinching off all side turesque sortie to the traveler. A 
sroots after a bud has formed eti the babe« of tongues and a kaleidoscope of 
end of a branch. This prevents the ““lor ftoulted from the mingling of 
formation of two or more buds on one Hutnenlaas, Roumanians, Maygars, 
stalk. Thin summer pruning will en- Gfpeies, Slovaks and Armenians, each 
courage additional blooms on varie- f’™”1' In the mitltihurd ecs-
tiee which bloom more than once a j!1™63 Pccmmr to their own uatlozstl- 
ycar, -f;,L

The salt mines of the Marmanos- 
Saiget district have been worked for 
centuries and many Americans who 
have toured this part of Hungary have 
visited the deep galleries whose rock- 
crystal walls glitter as if studded with 
countless Iridescent jewels as they re
flect the rays of the electric lights. 
One of the most Interesting mines is 
that of Ronaszvek, which contains a 
great subterannean salt lake having a 
depth of nearly 300 feet.

“Hunting for bear and lynx on the 
wooded slo. a of the Carpathians In 
the vicinity of Marmercs-Szget is a 
favorite pastin’ of the Hungarians. 
The accommodations for sportsmen 
er; not as srtl-factory hero as in file 
high Tatra mountains, however.”

Ireland’s Golden Age.
There need be no ’Theory" as to «bo 

early culture of Ireland. It Is a Pact, 
tor example, that the Abbey of (Bon 
macnotoe, near Athlone, was once a 
centre of learning 
scholars repaired

Europe, and the great Cliaele- 
m rig ne sent it presents. And in ih" 
realms of art “The Book cf Keito,*’ a 
Latin copy of the Gospels, executcsl at 
that time, had no rival for delicaotf of 
illumination.—London Standard.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieve» 
Neuralgia.

One ManirsimTHE ORIGIN OF 
OUR SURNAMES

Slump Puller
i When In Hamilton don’t fail to 

our display 0f China, Art Pet- 
tery, Cut Gia»» and Antique Fur
niture. Pictures, etc. Come and 
look around, you will be matte 
welcome.

It gives you ■ giant’s power. No stump is big 
enough, no root deep enough, to resist it Horses 
are unnecessary. Your money back unless the 

v Kirstin pulls stumps from your land, 
xv. Ten days’ trial _ ^How Men in Long Ago 

Times Distinguished Men.
ooaman. Darling, 

Long, Short, Bachelor, Savage, Wise, 
Sweet, Moody and ithora.

To these might be
A. 3.

„ Kl.tSTIW 
Sgf Canadian Oo. 

Dennis SL. 
rjP Sault tit. Marie., 

Ontario.
Pleesi seize ....

Pré» Book on Luid 
Clearing.

$
________ add«8*l King,

Trades, Places, Events, Per- Abbott. Sflulre^Eart KDuke!' nàn’m! 
sonal Characteristics. o^igtLny'grveTtoIndwidLt'Lc^re

of their bearing the titles or because 
of services they may have rendered 
them.

There are many more which do not 
come under any particular heading, 
but owe their origin to eome event 
which the names appropriately indi
cate—Joy, Biles, Morrow, Winter, 
March, May, Weeks and so on.—Ex
change.

ROBERT JUNORSend for Big,
Free Catalog _

Sec the pictures of stamp» It h»s pulled; seed the let- /’ 
th? k™*!* who h*v. bought Kirs tins. / " 

Lesm how tho Kirstin Free Service give» all the / 
Information yon need about land clearing. Don’tbuy a oullrv ««*0 vo- .1 •. v >*

. y

« KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE
It cannot but be admitted that con

siderable food for thoughtful reflec
tion ts offered in the study of the 
origination of names. It was all very 
well wtien the world was young; but, 
as a writer says, “As the population 
increased and communication rename 
.«otsibis anu easier the supply of single 
names was not equal to the demand, 
nun people uegan to get Individuals 
hearing too same name mixed, ft was 
nt this time that the surname was 
tliougiii. of and adopted, so that fam
ilies might be distiuguisned one from 
ll'.o oilier.-’

Hamilton, Onts)
Non, 11A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO.

„ 8126 Bennls St, Sault SL Marie, ont.

ILP.D. or P.O. Bo;

to his trail day and night for many 
years attained their object. Dr. Sun 
at that time was secluded in a house 
surrounded Dy. a vest garden, encir
cled by a hijh and almost unscalable 
11 all, which was constantly under 
guard.

Thrift On a Baft.
Scottish thrift received a 

blow not long ago after a shipwreck. 
Two Scotchmen had pot on to a raft, 
but had nothing to support life or 
spirits except a littic tobacco and 
some matches, but no pipe or cigar
ette papers. Succor eaemen never com
ing. At last they gave It up as bone
less; tut, desirous of Earing a little 
cemfort before tho seemingly inevita
ble end, they made some cigarettes 
with banknotes one of them had in 
his pocket. The banknotes 
sooner sacrificed than relief came, ami 
they were saved. Their feelings _ 
not be described.—London Telegraph.
Mlnard's Liniment Cure» Burns, Etc.

en-Irritable Nerves Restored 
aod Health Regained 

In a Simple Way

severe
to th^jpounty 

wli.ch
aap-
eereThe aunual

Hie household was trust
worthy to tlie laàt man.

Dv. Sen was alone in the garden. 
Somewhere along the wall a guard 
patrolled. At last the sentry parsed 
near a spot where a lean yellow man 
crouched hidden and waiting.

Into the calm Japanese air shot a 
‘'smoke riijg” of concentrated poison 
x apor.
settled about the unsuspecting guard. 
He fell limp and unconscious to the 
grass. From behind Dr. Sun, too, the 
jets of poison came volleying. With 
out a cry the man cf China’s destiny 
collapsed, temporarily suffocated.

Over the walls appeared the ends 
of long ladders. Up swarmed lithe, 
active yellow men, dropping into the 
garden and rifling the uneonscloue 
leader’s garments. A moment, and 
they swarmed up the trunks of trees 
growing beside the wall and dropped 
again to the outside.

Trades and callings arc in this day 
represented in the names of Faker, 
Carver, ohoemakor, Tyler, Chandler, 
Mason, Cutler, Carter, Saddler, Slater, 
Duicncr, Draper, Thatcher, Fletcher, 
Hooper, Cheesomaa, Turner, Jomer, 
Cooper, Gilder, Mercer, Skinner, Cole 
man, Sawpor, Tanner, Spicer, Cook, 
Tutor, Miner, Driver, Weaver Gard
ner, Archer, Merchant, Porter, Wain- 
bright, Taylor. Shepherd, Glover and 
ever eu many others.

Says C.i/lord Howard, who hag de- 
xoted himself to this pleasant study:

"Such cames as Hall, Stair, Garrett, 
Kitchen and Chambers also record the 
occupation.-, of our forefathers, who In 
these

The man or woman who is run
down, not feeling up to the mark, 
perhaps irritable, nervous or sleep- 
loss con well afford to learn about tile 
wonderful results tho newly discover
ed blood-food is giving to folks that 
U6Q it

There is wonderful power In this 
now blood-food, and every weak, pal
lid person can be Quickly nourished 
back to health that uses it as directed.

After each meal, with a sip or two 
cf water, you simply take two little 
chooclate-coated tablets, sold In all 
drug stores under the name of “FER- 
ROZONE.”

1 he etfect Is noticeable «it 
You feel

One after another the ringa were nc

RELIEF Ai LASTcan-

Ï want to help you if you «are suffer
ing from bleeding, iîch'ng. blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
in your own home and without any
one's assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

v

Peculiarity of French Flag.
It Is not generally known that the 

three strips ot color that make up tho 
French national flag are not equal In 
width. When the tricolor 
authorized, 1792,. the positions 
proportions ot tho three colors 
uot elated, and such a variety,of Gags 
was seen that two years later the 
ticual asccembly declared that the na
tional standard should be formed of 
" tho three national color., in equal 
Lends placed vertically, tho hoist be 
ing blue, the middle white und the fly 
red."

eases ivero engaged Jr. the 
households of the nobility and had 
charge of such apartment» as

Others held higher 
m them we have t.he 

Butler, Proctor, For 
ltailey, Fowler and 
Hayward, the keepers, 

the forest and the

once.
more TREATED AT 

HO-E
I promise to send you a FILEE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
reference?, from your own locality if 
you will but write and ask. I assure 
you of immediate relief, 
money, but tel! others of this offer. 
Address

PILEShappier, brighter, 
contented. That old-time feeling cf 
weariness departs—you lorget

the was first 
and 

weru

nanxis ii your
“nenes” and no longer get irritable 
or cross over trifling annoyances.

There to ft r sasen for this change 
and that rcr.soh consists of the fact 
that Ferrozcne contains blood-mak
ing materials you can got in no other

'Sties it was usual to
! vidua! ty the place of Eerrozonc makes the blood tingle 
Menée, a custom which ?m* s*n" -
adoption ot such sur- 1 Lot,a of noui;3?n’erlt alu* strength and 
h. Scott, Wei» i, Eng-|^ng suy9lled t0 cver»’ Part of the
lit yiYÔrkU°Ch ^tester ! No wondcr the c-vps trig-ten and 

. te ’ th'î chasks radiate color and happi- 
—rn„ neHe: With abundance of strength? a
Frc-ii rnanv nf °i\u «n-i i!nn" keen a|,Petite, good digestion and 
FL» i nany of Giia bo. t were plenty of noun sleep--all tlie result
■ n_a„mes °„f, toron ta! , of Ferrozcne—you quickly feel ao if
l wliicli names the tarons life held new charms and pleasures.

Mfnfcrc/s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Send noEonts Dare of Milk.
No mattf.r how well milk lias been 

l andied up to the time it is delivered 
to the consumer, it cannot be expected 
lo keep well if it is carelessly treated 
thereafter, 
kept in a cool, clean plan? free from 
dirt, flics, etc. New milk should never 
he mixed with old unless it is 1.0 be 
used at once, as tho bacteria in the 
cld milk will of course be added also 
and tho mixed mill: will not ^eep as 
v eil as the fresh milk alone, fiacteria 
rre thickest whore there is dirt aud 
decay, and milk should therefore be 
stored only in clean, sxvcet places. It 
is cafer to keep it covered, to exclude 
not cnly dirt an-j bacteria, but also tho 
flavors and odors which it .so easily 
absorbs. If kept at a temperature of 
50 degrees Fahrenheit or iess; good 
milk should remain sxvcet for "twelve 
hours at least, after it reaches the 
consumer, and ordinarily for twenty- 
lour hours or more. Sometimes la 
very hot weather housekeepers com
plain that in spile of all precautions 
It sours quickly, even in the ice box. 
Tills Is often due to the fact that the 
fdr of the ice box, although it seems 
cold in contrast with tho heat outside. 
Is really uot cold enough to check the 
growth of the bacteria; 
mometer placed Inside registers more 
than 50 degrees Fahrenheit, the fault 
Is almost surely In tho temperaturo 
of the Ice box and not in the milk.

na-

MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box 8, 
Windsor, Ont-This ensures

It should be covered.
For years the flag was made in thin 

xvay; but, -though the binds 
equal, they

tui pension boardwere
never locked enual owing 

to an optical Illusion, tho blue ai»{>ear- 
ing wider than the xsliite and tho 
white wideie than the rod..

At last, after many experiments, it 
was officially decided that in

bo renowned that 
thither from I heThe Dominion Government have ap

pointed a Hoard- of Pension Commis
sioners for Canada wi" offices in Ot- 

As this board wishes to cause

ends of

tawa.
as little delay as posiblo in dealing 
with communications with regard Lo 
pensions, they wish the j ublic to cor
respond directly with the Beard of 
Pens!* 'ommLrsioncrs, Otta «a.

A great deal cf delay may be caused 
by commun5cation., being m nt through 
other departments of the Government.

Tlie Patriotic Fund Association and 
tho Military Hospitals Commission 
have kindly ^jnsruted C» give informa
tion and assistance to those wishing 
to write dir ct to the Board of Pen
sion Comraisclcners. Those societies 
have offices in certain localities 
throughout Canada.

In addilun, in order to facilitate 
the granting of pensions, the beard is 
opening branch pension offices in Van
couver, Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, 
Winnipeg. London, Hamilton, Toronto. 
Barrie, Kingston, Ottawa, Montréal, 
Quebec, St. Job and Halifax. All iu-

every
hundred tho bluo should be thir
ty. white ihi'r.’v-three amt red thirty 
seven .—Pi 11 sfcu r g!i Pix<<.

s surn«ames.
■cere forcedn°o mare* ,'nnv JADE TALISMAN

humbler titles. Thus Tchn,
■bv ti!P brook, became John 
■S David wi-o lived hv a 
■ was called David Tree.
^Bwho lived al tlie cud o( ihe 
■iic Itii-.hard Townsend, w bile
■ who lived under Ihe brow ! ______

who lived near tho Yat-Lon’s Failure Blamed to
^Elke name of Atwater.

'’•mliy n^mr-,: hn.'-iri to 
tlie pheps of the merchants 

re not numbered ns they arc now, 
t were known by tlieir signs, which

BEINGS POWER.
Merits cf “Angclick Snuff."
Atiqeliek snuff," tho ' mostCenturies Old Idol Meins Much 

to the Vidnese. ooble
composition in tha world, n-me»liig 
all manners of disorder,! of the head 
and brain, easing the most excnicfcit- 
iag oaln in a moment, taking away al! 
swimming and giddiness proceeding 
from vapours, etc.; also drowsiseos, 
sleepiness and other 
fecte perfectly curing deafness to ad
miration r.nd all humors and eoreoess 
in tho oyes, etc. Corroborates 
brain, comforts the 
viveg the spirits. ' Its admirable cffl 
c-ucy in all tlie above mentioned dis 
eases has been experienced above a 
thousand times and very justly ran. p. 
it lo be esteemed the most beneficial 
snuff in the world. Price Is a paper, 
with directions,
’’M-n’s toy shoo 
Crown, in St. Paul’s churchyard, near 

■ Cheapaide.—Advertisement in Lends n 
i Paper, Aug. <!. 1711.

I consider MINAIUJ’S. UNIMENT 
the BEST Liniment In use.

I sot m.v foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MLNARD’S LINI
MENT. and itli’S Loss.

was as well as ever next
day.

The death of Yuan Shi-Kal, presi
dent of China, is Inseparably linked 
with the recovery of the long lust 
image of tho Chinese Goddess ot 
Mercy, Kwany.n, in the minds of many 
C iiiHc.se, whj see in 
tlie strange workings of the mysten-

ieol.

lethargick ef-Vourr, very truly,
t. a. McMullen.

the
nerves and re-Hff ft’W.-y JHEI-f ÎSJtl if a ther-

liiest? eveaLs formation with regard to pensions may 
bo obtained f.eom these offices.r BREADWINNER GOES 

"iiïüüME LESSENS
Power 10 be eontrollud by tlie 

htrangcly enough, the image 
was reported found on tha very day 
tbut the pr. aidezu died.

Vln: ( « orbit■*»-, pf Mwcy 
i ' rem hi. « t.

»
JABLÜNICA.

To Every Women
Who is in Pain

Sold only at Wr. 
at the Angel andOne of the Important Gateways o' !

Carpato-mn Jttountains.
i Jaklcnica and the park of tho rame ; 

tamo, vhicii the ltUsoiaus are :.ud ;u I
l:ave occupied, cousuuto one of tixe i A preparation of solidifia’ Rlue, 
meat important gateways through tue which can be used instead c: rubber 
high Carpathian mountains f.om Gall- for many purposes, has been Invented 

ct a family Cia and Rukowina into Hungary, sa va a German scientist, 
whose husband 13 on duty in France a xvar geography note of the U. S. :a- 
rcceives from the Government £20 a1 linnal Ucogmpliic Society issued from 
month .as separation allowance .She iUt Washington hearquarterti: 
gets, also, on;-half of her husband's . "*he Cari'alh-Uilti 111 inis vicinity 
lay, say $1S. This makes a total of ?Wcr to ? Il”:tiilt ° 7’00u , fect- uliL 
$$«. With her husband at home tue ^ F?*iufU;v, "own lo the 
family income would be $65 per-"onte wc’5*- through the touutrv oi Marma-
assiiinlnr- tiw L *-)ntu- ros. At a u.stance of forty-five miles„ a.di:wmuf from the treat the capital ot the “o-
„HI *,,, . ** 0I’C- lay. It vince, .Marinoras-Szigct, is rituuted at
cal nnqitinn b® seca t1'®1 tl.le cconoml- a level of only $00 fret above the
towered far th«« « Î. *8 a l!,LlUC?y Jabtonica cl’nss t0 «hv uorthcaztvru 

, ' e 6081 <* th® husband’s 6i0,,e of the Ca.patt ms, between the 
cod and v.ioLiing would not be nearly headxvators of the JTuth and the Goi- 

cquaJ to t«m docruaso in the family in- den Bistritza Rivers, and is 
come.

.stolen
1 -it : vac re .(dut it:*;- i

; ry 1er .• r, 11:.! ‘ <.; ti.v 1- mi I

i

the families CF OUR SOLOIEF.S
WOULD 3E HEAVY LOSERS 

WERE IT NOT FOR THE 
PATRIOTIC FUND.

ion; of tlijfi image.
I ’ihe Ivwuiij,,:i, Lor which a reward 

of >lU.t)v"> was oiiered, was car.cd

u ..as iu.J ,o tJ.v ;1
MRS. WILLIAMS SAYS USE DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.The Lest sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

from a solid block of rnro apple greon 
jade. It is centuries old. Jn its ba^e. 
cunningly t'a.hioncd so as to defy de- 
toction, there was a tiny secret cham
ber, and in this chamber reposed the 
r.no symbol held in the 
x enere’.iviii throughout the land of the 
Ch nt so.

Wliat form that symbol takes is to- 
dr.y a profound my:;.cry. Tills much 
is known: it is the talisu,an pos
ses, ion of which rules 
cl all Chine'c secret societies.

It is whispered that possession of 
the supreme symbol came to Dr. Sen 
during the period of his life when he 
was a fusrillxo from the wrath of the 
Xk’t has. There are those among the 
slant-eyed di amers of China’s lotus* 
1. mi v. h. : i v;:y that pcrrcrslon of the 
symbol concealed in the base of tlie 

j lade Kv.anyln lias been responsible 
j for much of tho uncanny power which 
I Dr. Sen exercised over the people of

The Canadian mother
She Suffered for Two Years, but 

Three Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Made Her a New Woman.Nantie Sugar Watch Your Sneeze!

, -,It may be the forerunner of 
^bronchitis or a bad cold. It 
is nature’s warning that yoOr 
body is in a receptive con
dition for germs. The way 
to fortify yourself against 
cold is to increase warmth 
and vitality by eating 
Shredded Wheat, a food 
that builds healthy muscle 
and red blood. For break
fast with milk or cream, or 
any meal with fresh fruite.

greatest of Auamy»UiC, .um c,o., .n. l>., Feb. S. 
7_-lOà»eciai.j—"1 cun recommend Dodd 0 

e.ery x.omiui wno 
So t;ay.3 Airs. imams, a 

wcu-linown and nigniy-respccted lady 
resming here. Mrs. Williams 
.suitérer for two years till she used 
Dodd's Kidney Puls, 
them quick relict and complete cure. 
Unit is way she is enthusiastic ;n her 
l-rai.se of them.
v"My troubles started with a cold,” 
-wrti. Williams .states. "I never seemed 
to get over the effects of It. i had 
cramps in my muscles ami my joints 
were stiff. There were dark circles 
under my eyes, which were puffed and 
swollen. I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth, and 1 suffered from 
headaches.

“1 felt heavy and sleepy after 
meals and had attacks of neuralgia. 
Heart flutterings and rheumatism 
were soon added to my troubles. I took 
Just three boxes of Dodd’e Kidney 
Pills. I cannot be too glad that I

SOU 111-
Its purity and "fine” 
granulation give it 
the higlily sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.

Ktuiiey cilia to 
cal lure."

the greatest vas a

tille louait ia

os mall
station on the seventy-two-mile rali

se ere- way lice concerting rtanislau, now iu 
ated that tho Canadian Patriotic Fund i «he hands it" the Russians, with Kov- 
tceks to modify. It v.as railed 'nto j esmezo, just beyond thj paru, to tho 
existence at the opening of tha war southwest. Near Kcrosmezo are valu- 
by the prompt revelation that without abie petroleum springs, 
some such fund nt least two of every ' '"T|le important river The is;;, chief 
three families left behind by our affluent of the Danube, and next to 
soldiers would be In need. It went the latter thc largest waterway In 
without saying that Canada had no Hungary, has it« source In Marmoras 
Intention of allowing the brave wives eounti- Situated on the Theiss and 
of her brave men to make the wholly connected by rail with Korosmezo is 
unnecessary sacrifice such suffering nourishing town of Marmaros- 
would mean, and consequently the 5ï,l6et’ „,*A.a Population of 21.000. 
Canadian Patriotic Fund became a T,hi* bo‘be flrst important objac- 
natlonal undertaking the moment the Vhv_e aft6f .î,he r w,
need for tt became ann&rnnt nnnrr tho Carpathians by way of the Jablou- I |lr|Ce|ess contents. Every one of Mrs. WilllamF »ymp- one Canada, from eastTo wert^fve ^ Bnd. h?*1” tbelr dcsce“t upon

ft was in 1914, two years after Dr. tom» was a symptom of kidney die- the necessary money tb,) P,a|ne of Hungary.
Run had abdicated In favor of Yuan ease. That Is why Dodd’» Kidney men and women in ^ery eDy ’*^!'i "Mornmroe-Szlget to most pleeanet- 
%"l. that the men who had clung PHI. cared her. ^ SMTtJSSk Ste Zk °' th' ,ta

It Is tho condition of affairs

2 and 5-Ib 
Cartons

10 and 29-Z?> 
Bags hlJ

*03v ‘OLDS. -a
£ Pure Cans

| <*hinn. anil that it obtained sanctuary 
for him on countless occasions from 
those who sought his life for a heavy 
blood price.
“The Horns of the Hare.’’

Time after time, through hired Jap
anese ag-'àtfi, for whom the talisman 
h^Id iitt'e of awe. attempts were made 
to etoal the Jade Kwranytn and It» did so.

severe

The talisman is called'1
*tre Qualityk

cross
l

;e Sugar ”

Made in Canada.To the east

I



PIALL HOSPITAL 
SHIPS WARNED

decisions. Since two gears and a halt 
England is using her naval power for 
a criminal attempt to force Germany 
Into submission by starvation. In 
brutal contempt of International law 
the group of powers led by England 
does not only curtail the legitimate 
trade of their opponents, but they al-a 
by ruthless pressure compel neutral 
countries either to altogether forego 
every trade not agreeable to the En
tente Powers or to limit it according 
to their arbitrary decrees. The Ameri- 

Government knows the steps 
which have been taken to causa Eng
land and her Allies to return to the 
rules of international law and to re
spect the freedom of the seas. 
English Government, however, ins’its 
upon continuing its war of at wa'lrn, 
which does not at all effect tire uni
tary power of Its opponents, tut cô'd- 
pels women and children, the sick and 
the aged, to suffer for their country 
pains and privations which endanger 
the vitality of the nation. Thus 
British tyranny mercilessly Increases 
the sufferings of the world indifferent 
to the laws of humanity, indifferent 
to the protests of the neutrals whom 
they severely harm, 
to the silent longing for peace among 
England’s own Allies. Each day of 
the terrible struggle causes new de
struction, new sufferings. Each day 
shortening the war will, on both sides, 
preserve the lives of V unsands of 
brave soldiers and be a biacilt to man
kind.
BLACK FLAG HOISTED EVERY

WHERE.

ment that these steamers carry no 
contraband (according to the German 
list of contraband).

“Two copies of maps on which the 
barred tones are outlined are a' led."

SEA WAR TO THE LIMIT 
DECLARED BY THE HUNS SHIPS WILL SAIL AS USUAL.

MOSiA New York report; Orders were 
and her allies are prepared to meet 
Germany's moves In her submarine 
campaign. It was authoritatively as
serted in shipping circles here to
night. Entente powers was convinced 
weeks ago that ruthless warfare wiui 
undersea boats would be decreed 
sooner or later, and have known for 
ten days that the decision bad been 
reached it was said.

The ports of Liverpool and Bor
deaux will be kept i en at all haz- nouncement says: "The German Gov- 
ards, Britlri. steamship represents- eminent announce that ‘they have 
lives asserted, even it it becomes ne- . conclusive proof that in several la- 
cessary to convoy every merchant sb.p 1 stances enemy hospital ships often 
which crosses the Atlantic. The first have been misused for the transport of 
step to be taken by the British Ad- - munitions and troops.’ They also state 
mlralty, which virtually controls tho that thev have placed these proofs, 
merchant fleet of the Allies, will be through diplomatic channels, before 
to arm every ship with guns fore the Birtiieii and French Governments,” 
and aft for defensive purposes, it was and adda;
predicted. “ ‘At the same time, it declared that

To meet the emergency which it hospital ships passing on the military 
was confidently expected would arise route of the hostile army engaged in 
eventually, the British Government | France and Belgium, within the lines 
has been assewbling for months. It ()f Fiamborough Head to Terechelliug, 
was said, a large fleet of small, fast . OB the one hand, and the Thames- 
eruisers to be used vs submarine i,and's p_nd on the other, shall be no 
chasers.” This type of war craft has more M nu<.„.

Germany Will Sink Them in 
Prescribed Zone.

Britain Announces Reprisals 
Will Follow.

U-Boats Will Sink all in the New War 
Zone—Around the Harbors of 

Britain and France.
No Course Open to Presk 

but to Break With 
the Huns..

can

The London Cable.----- An officiel an-

CANNOT GIVE WAVmany and her allies are in the war to 
the last drop of blood.

Unrestricted submarine wjarfare. it 
was declared, was determined upon as 
scon as the nature of the Entente re
ply to President Wilson’s note became 
known and before the President's ad
dress tc the Semue.

It Is expected that Austria-Hungary 
will take action similar to that of 
Germany with regard to the opera
tions of its submarines in the Medit
erranean.

Two opposing views of American 
hostility have been allowed to pass 
the German censor. Tho first was 
that the harm the United States 
could do Germany as an active enemy 
was no greater than as a neutral 
supplying munitions and loans to the 
allies, and that the crippling of allied 
shipping would be the turning point 
ot the w-ar. This apparently is the 
view now adopted. The other view, 
known to have been held by some 
high officials here, was that Germany 
night in desperation seek to involve 
ti.c United States as an actual ene
my, on the ground that ber Influer!ee 
at the peace conference would be a 
generous one.

LOOK FOR UNPRECEDENTED 
SLAUGHTER.

A Kcw York report: Groat Britain 
issued to-night to the torpedo boats 
stationed at Quarantine to preserve 
neutrality, not to permit any veeeel, 
either neutral or flying the flag ot 
ono of the belligerents, to pass out to
night.

The order applied not only to 
steamships, but to tugboats. Several 
tugs which paused Quarantine early 
in the evening before the order was 
issued were compelled to return to 
port. The purpose of the order was 
not disclosed.

And Asquiesce in the New . 
Frightfulness Cam

paign.
indifferent even New York Report.—Despatches to 

the Associated Press from every quar
ter of tie United States to-night re
veal a remarkable unanimity of editor
ial opinion that the country is oa the 
verge of war with Germany. Epitomiz
ing the attitude of the press of the 
country toward the latest German 
note, the New York World, a strong 
supporter of the Wilson Administra
tion. says:

i .^riisi^r^tatss
! of wounded and sick army members on 

ways outside this district. The barring 
of other sea route,; ia reserved. In case 
of further mteuce of hospital ships In 
violation of Internationa! law/

“From the German Government’s 
statement that hospital ships will be 
no longer tolerated within the limite 
mentioned, only one conclusion can 
be drawn, viz., that it Is the intention 
of the German Government to add yet 
ether and more unspeakable crimes

Washington report: Germany has 
declared unrestricted submarine war
fare^ and henceforth all traffic by eea 
— neutral or enemy—within a prescrib
ed air, will be endangered.

A starvation b.ockaue of England 
waa announced to the world to-day 
in notes delivered to American Am
bassador Gerard In Berlin and to the 
State Department here by Count von 
ilemstorff.

Thus begins tho long-feared cam
paign of ruthltoiiness, conceived by 
von Hindcnburg, it is said, here, on 
a magnitude never even contemplat
ed by von Tirpitz.

A eea cordon, running from 
Tereelielling lightship, off the Dtrtsh A revulsion is expected to take 
roast in the North Sea, northward to Plaee in the Entente countries, with 
a peint off the coast of Norway, the result that the world-war will en- 
thence west into the Atlantic and ter a period of frightfulness unimagin- 
Soutil along the French coaet, and ie ed heretofore, with the massing for 
tho Mediterranean, except the wes- huge offensives by land, tl.e announce, 
tern part adjacent to tho Spanish ment of ru titlesmess by sea .officials 
coast, down into Greek territorial lo»k forward to at least a Spring and 
waters, has been drawn bv Germany, Summer of uu t-»o« leutotL daughter.

The German note s veeps away a.l 
;he issues tna" have pre.-'onsly lo an
ed «so large, surii a; nr.-*, armament 
a merchant ship -v, • er*ry, where i* 
must he located, liow it must be Used, 
whether the s'i'j is chartered, re
quisitioned, or s. .‘il priv.'c, and re
places them with, one ('ear issny, 
a'i.ch cannot be brooked or ignorée

declared.
Agents of British lines declared the 

Admiralty now has a fleet of 4.000 
vessels available to keep these large 
clear of raiders and submarines and 
to act as convoys.

The Admiralty has so arranged sail
ings end bookings, it was explained, 
that they can be changed without de
lay to meet whatever circnmstimeas 
may arise. The assertion was made 
that there will be no interruption in 
the sailings from American ports o'. 
skins flying the flags of tho Entente j against the law of humanity to the 
gjjjes long list which disgraces tthe,r record.

I Tt Vue considered probable, how- In those circumstances the British 
j ever, that vessels flying neutral color», | Government lias requested the United 

will be kept In pori until instructif ns ■ Status Government to inform the Ger- 
' are received from their Governments, man Government that hi* Majesty e

case Government has decided that if the 
threat !*» carried out rc:iritis’s will i3l~ 

A marked advance in marine insur- mediately be taken by the British au- 
anc. rates to-morrow was considered thurifies conerrn-'d. 
to-night to be inevitable. Cnn way "The British Government meet emi
rates to-day fen American vessels were j phatically deny that British 
7 per cent, while there was a ten per j>ital chips have been used for the 
eent war risk rate on chips clearing irannport of munitions and troops, or

The Hague

The Imperial Government could 
not justify before its own conscience, 
before the German people and before 
history the neglect of any means de
stined to bring about the end of the 

Like the Resident of the

“There can to only one answer oa 
the part of the United States Ie the 
new submarine 
th»\ answer should be made to-day. 
The German Ambassador must receive 
his passports forthwith and diplomatic 
relations mr.st cease at once. There 
should be no procrastination until the 
hand of the United States Government 
is forced by premeditated murder and 
depredation.

•We have made every concession 
Germany that self-respect will per
mit, and all those concessions nave 
proved to be ia vain. iTo acquiesce In 
a resumption of raillloss submarine 
operations is to sitAct ourselves so 
the lossrg of war whip depriving ear- 
selves of self-ticfentgb That is tii- 
toiorable. Ko peaar'mfwortli She prise 
of abject national KWalliation and de
gradation. No peace Is worth tile 
surrender of a nation’s sovereign 
rights.

"if Germany wants war with the 
United States, let Germany have war 
with the United States. Our hands 
are clean."

Excerpts from other leading papers 
follow.

New York Herald: "The major por
tion of the note published to-day is 
for consumption by the German peo
ples The American people are inter
ested only in its open flouting ot their 
Government, in the truculent assump
tion of Brusaianlsm that it can de- 

i prive the United Ctatcs or all those 
rights which have been maintained 

Doubtless tho

proclamation, andwar.
United States, the Imperial Govern
ment had hoped to reach this goal by 
negotiation. After the attempts to 

to an understanding with the 
Entente powers have been answered 
by the latter with the announcement 
of an intensified continuation of the 
war, the Imperial 
erder to serve the welfare of man
kind In a higher srnoe, and not wrong , This'Is "certain lo bëlruiTtoïiïc 
its own people—is now compelled to 
continue the fight for existence, again 
forced upon it, with the full employ
ment of a’! the weapons which are at 
its déposai.

Sincerely trusting that the people 
and Government of the United States 
will understand the motives for this 
decision and its necessity, the Im
perial Government hopes that the 
United Slates may view the new situa
tion from the lofty heights of im
partiality and assist, on their part, to 
prevent further misery and unavoid
able sacrifice of human life.

Enclosing two memorandas re gar ti
the details of the contemplated

come
the

Government—in to

of Dutch steamships.

and la it neutral Governments have 
been warned their ships will ply at 
their own risk.

Under certain conditions regular 
American trace-At! an tic passenger
steamers may continue their trips *• 
Eofifoud if Falmouth is made their 
pot*, of destination and a certalm 
lane which will not be mined, is need 
t v (kem. Only one steamer may ne 
earth week to and from the United 
StatPG, and the United States 
eminent ts asked for guarantees that 
they carry no contraband.

In a document announcing
to do away imris-

for Mediterranean ports. in any way contrary to 
Convention for the adaptation of the 
principle.; of the Geneva Convxention 
to maritime war.”7IRST ROUND

IS BRITAIN’S MAILS BY AIR
AFTER THE WAR

TEXT GV THE X’l! P 
FoMowlug ig til5 «VT.cif. r»f the 

G( r*r.an note:
Mi*. Secretary of State:

Yon» Excell s ■••••• v,*. prod enough 
‘.raismit to the Imperial Govern

ment a copy of the message which 
the President of the United States of 
America addressed to the Senate on 
the 22nd instant. The Imperial Gov
ernment has given it the earnest con
sideration which the President's state
ments deserve, inspired as they are 
by a deep sentiment of responsibility.
It is highly gratifying to the Imperial zones are:
Government to ascertain that the triet around England and r ranee 
main tendencies of this important which is limited by a line 20 nautical 
statement correspond largely to the miles; the district along the Dutch 
desires and principles professed by coast as far as tho Terschelliixg light 
Germany. These principles especially ship, the degree of longitude *pf the 
Include self-government, and equality Terschelling lightship to 1 dir; a line 
of rights for all nations. Germany from there across the point sixty-two 
would he sincerely glad if in recogni- degrees north latitude, five longitude, 
tion of this principle countries like westward along sixty-two degrees to a 
Ireland and India, which do not enjoy point three nautical mileo south of 
the benoits of political independence the south point of Farovcr (Faroe 
should now obtain their freedom. The islands?); from there across the point 
German people also repudv»te all al- sixty-two 'degrees north—degree west 
lianccs which serve to force the conn- to sixty-one degrees north, 15 degrees 
tries into a competition for might west; then 57 degrees north, 20 de- 
and to involve them in a net of sel- grees west to 47 degrees north, 20 
fish intrigues. degrees west; further, to 4.3 degrees

GERMANY'S LOFTY IDEALS. noria. 15 degrees west; then one de
latitude 43 degrees north to the

Gov-
mUitary measures at sea, I remain, 
etc.. Her Extsneion of Mine 

Fields a Big Advantage.
(Signed) Bernstorff. 

THE BARRED ZONES.
G—-

many’s purpcfic 
diaMv “with the restrictionwh$‘*' 
nnttl now have keen imposai upon 
tho coe of her full sea-power, 
German Government announces tb*t 
the step Is taken beeuvee of th« 
falitrre of the Teutonic allies’ at- 
tenfpt to bring about peace.

France Already Planning 
for the Future.

Britain’s Plane Fleet Mow 
Leads World.

The annex referred to in the final 
paragraphs of the note indicates the 
barred zone* around Great Britain, 
France. Italy, and in the eastern Medi
terranean, in which all oea traffic 
forthwith will be opposed. The barred 

"In the North Sea, the dts-

I
tho

Norway’s Ruling Also Hurts 
the Germans. so stoutly—in notes.

Idea of the Berlin Government la Ibat 
it can ’bluff an American P 
into a disgraceful surren 
Berlin Government ihày be 

New YdrU Tribune:*—Wd 
milled to outrage long enJ 
with Germany would bel 
by compliance with the Kal 
insulting instructions to ol 
we shall condect our eon* 
the Entente nations ■ 

llis western European ■ 
whit more légitimât! 

than were his ”1

entIlly Frist il. vuney.t
Paris Cable.----- 'Ilie thousands of

avruviaiivs now in uiiti uy imj «•TCiiCil 
armies lor scouting amt aomburu- 
meuL purposes win ia; coiivencü into 
“1 eacc uo.es” as soon as hostilities 
end, carrying mail along carefully-^ 
planned aenai routes ;vl o.er Europe* 
and uie colonies.

The decision to utilize the iui- 
mensclv valuable air fleet in time of

Min-

THE SUPER-CRISIS. ieLnnclou Cable.—A finish fight at 
eea between Germans and Britain, in 
which all pretense of carrying on the 
war according lo the practice of civ
ilized nations will be abandoned by 
the Kaiser’s naval forces, is expected

/Agahh. the United State*, faces f*v- 
cranee of diplomatic relations with 
Germany with all it* eventual possi
bilities.

Talk of peace in Europe and of 
means of preserving the peace of the 
world have gone glimmering. Presi
dent WiHon. incred-lovs at first when 
tho unofficial text of Germany’s warn
ing was brnn°,hf to him. at once c»N- 

for tho official document whloh 
Tmd tits* boon presented to Secretary 
Lanetng by the Gorman1 Amhassador. 
Mr. Landing absolutely rofi:sed to 
make a comment.

Tho Pres id ont has the task of de- 
cidSig what shall bo the course of 
the Ttnitod States. Three mimed’ate 
steps appear among the possibilities. 
The United States m’ght solemnly 

f^prrv’nv i\giipc't a violation of

I
here as the inevitable conaequ/nc ; of 
Germany’s latest note to tno United 

Great Britain, in the opinion of 
naval men here, nas virtually won the I peace was rcacned recently by

ietcr Clement cl, at whose instaure a 
commission to consider the subject 
was formed

not a 
measure 
operations In British and 
Aid the ferocity nnderly 
pretense
consistent with mB 
more brazenly avotB 
The United States* 
the war of 1812—ini 
clple of the freedo* 
cannot believe tbatl 
its manhood as tol 
the challenge has I 
compel it to fight an 

New York Sun: 
for the present the « 
tie endeavors and t 

I loy into which Pres 
written his idealistic 
an entirely new situ;

tirst round m the combat before il has 
been fought, by her promptness in 
extending the mine fields to a new 
section of the sea arena.

Germany will be restricted farther 
in her submarine barrier of the Brit
ish coast, by the action ut tho Nor
wegian Government in closing the 
waters or* that kingdom to U-boats. 
Norway has declared that u<« German 
U-boat shall enter this area unless 
injured or forced there by stress of 
weather. Under such conditions the 
underseas craft must, run on ihc aur 
iiice, displaying tlie German iiug. If 
she fails to comply with these regula
tions she will be sunk without warn
ing by the fire of Norwegian naval 
craft.

While this ruling applies to nil bel
ligerents. it will affect. Great BrUahi 
little or not at all. since her submar
ines rarely move in those waters.

The members of this 
for the first time yesterday. of conductLcdy met

They will consider all n.sp?cU of 
ihc aeroplane industry in its bearing 
both upon national and international 
postal relations. According to Presi
dent D'Aubigny, of the commission, 
the war has developed the manufac
ture of air craft to a point where 
constitutes one of the great national 
assets, almost as important ia its 
economic aspects as railway 
shipping enterprises.

If the plans of the commission arc 
realized wc may see soon .if er peace 
cernes a Europe
aerial mail routes, along which the practical sort so far 
battleplanes of the French and British states is concerned, 
armies will fly daily on missions far j]le extreme in Its u
different from their present errands toward incidents to
of destruction. ! the test the steadfast^ess^^^Yasn-

F.TUTATN MAY JOIN. j iugton in Us attitude ajfld assertion of
The British aerial forces, according j the principles which cur State De- 

to recent cs-:m^tes. are *. astly in cx- i partment has already enunciate.d. 
cecs of the French. While no exact 
figures are obtainable. Great. Britain 

Hot I nrobablv has not fat shor* of oiglit or 
~ ten thousand aeroplane, with fivers, 

mechanicians and con^trvvfnrs number
ing perhaps ninety thousrnd.

The plans of the French commis-
London Cable.----- There was ample ‘ si on do not contemplate, at present,

time to save all on board the British I 1hc inclusion of tho British air fleet.
! but It is probable that, some form of 

co operation will be devisor! by the Amsterdam, Holland, Cable. vi*
’ two countries to put tho British a«r- London—Emperor William, replying 

coast of Ireland last Thursday, says j craft to similar usos in pc icc times, to a telegram received by him from 
official statement issued to-day j Great Britain, in addition to main- the director of the Province °f ^ran

I taining her supremacy on ;he sea, is 1 d eu burg, says a despatch from Berlin,
! uv.doubtodly iilanning mi «xtaiision i>f : .sent tliie meaBage: 

tin.; bUiiTcciacy in tlif air. She w:m!;I j -Alter thirty months 
weather preventing some in the boats ' welcome an opportun:.’ v to cut uo.vn rich la gaerli'lcee, the entire people. In
reaching shore, it adils. ! iii" expense of this rv ■iiteialous estab- 1 Uoiy wrath at the rejeetkn of my

“A statement appeared in some o?i'lishmcnt after tiro war by «tiling It for peace offer, is Inspired anew with 
morning papers, says the official ’ rc.atai purpiv.es, -provided vieil use did doubted strength and stands as one 

announcement, “to the effect that : 2i0i detract from its valus in warfare. I naan.”

grr.e
point nautical miles distance along 
ihc Spanish north coast as far .is ‘he 
French frontier.

-r .,;icorning the south in the ’l.' li- 
terranean: For neutral shipping there 
remains open tlie sea district west of a 
line from Pt. de Les Paquett to .18 
degrees, 20 minutes north and six de- 

east a,; well as north and west 
zone sixty’ sea miles broad along

dp the other hand, Germany will 
gladly co-operate In all efforts to 
vent future wars.

----- „ , .w . , , , *Vlf the seas, being a preliminary condi-br-r pledgps; it nv glit oe dec idea tut j ^-cn til0 frce existence of nations 
the German »rn;ng is em.f clent no- and thc peaceful intercourse between 
•ie** of an intention to disregard tno«o them, as well as the open door for tho 
pledges and a sufficent warrant for commerco of all nations, has always 
breaking off diplomatic relations, it tornifKj part of the leading principles 
might bn decided to wait tnc reFnljs f (;ermanv*8 political 
o-f (he blockade and dfitcrnim* the 
cotrrse of the United States as the ac- 
tual ofnerations develop.

On almost every s’de Germany’s 
flrstsl ÎC act ton is IntPi-prelod as an

• f the British food blockade. It la re
garded us a detenu'nation to attempt 
to f^rike back in kind.

RENEWAL OI-’ BLOCKADE

pre-
Thc freedom of

warn

ar.d

gr-ivs
of Atho north African coast.

•‘3n or-jcr to connect this rea district

programme.
All the more the Imperial Govern
ment regrets that the a’ titude of n. r
enemies who are so endreiy opposed ; Greece, the zone Ieadr> 20 sea
to peace makes it impossime lor t.ie-j ^e3 jR width north or oast, following 
world at present to bring about the lire 38 degrees north and ' I
realization of these lofty ideals. Ger- , :>»0 m’nutvs east to 34 degrees
many and her allies were ready to • Qorth Qnd 11 degreco 30 minutes vast
enter now into a discussion of peace 34 degrees north ^n'i 22 degrees
and bad set dow‘11 as basis the guaran- 20 minutes east.. I'-roin there it leads 
ty of existence, honor nnd frec^ devel- a zone 20 sea mile, broad west of

. . , .. . 0 t j .. -v opinent of their people*. Their aims. 22 degrees 20 minutes each longitude
Vîrtu?1"i h i oi »* hafi becn cxpvcsrly ?n thc into Greek territorial waters,

tension ot .he submarine b.oekadi. ot rote Qf December 12, 1016, were not “Neutral ships nlving within the
the Bniis.a Isles proclaimed on Feo. directed towards the destruction or barred zones do so at their own risk.
V ^91j« 'ai"<ii-W ‘nn'u annihi,ation ot ,^eir «“pies tnd AithouRh rrecautions are bring taken
Fol). is. I u... I mil r i. ware wt.re according to their conviction per- to dare neutral shins which on Feb-sank Without wam na until Germany fcctly compatible with the rights of “ary ï are on the way to ports in the
abandon.‘I the practice and gave her the other nations. As to Belgium, for barred rone, during rn appropriate de-
anscrnnei s. :n the hussex roi.se to whlch such warm and cordial sym- ]ay yet it is urgently to be advised
abide by international law The I_.ua:- ,)athy „ Mt in the United Slates, the ! hat they should be warned and direct- 
UOia. b alalia and scores of other snips chancellor had declared only a ic-.v I e,i to other routes bv all means avail- 
ivere sunk under the decree. weeks previously that its annexation ab!e.

Germany, according to Information j juld never (ormc.l part of Germany’s 
received here, realizes that her action i intentions. The peace to lie signed 
may remit in a break of relations. I with Belgium was to prov-’ee for r"f*u 
hot Berlin jM'fie'als are prepared for j conditions in that country, with 
the mat;:..'. To-night -'hev were re. which Germany desires t;i main.a.n 
présente .1 a< feel1 ns ti.it the only friendly neighborly -relations, that 
other stef s open to tiic United States i Belgitia should not lie used again by 
are the cai'.lng of a cor f, retree of neu- j Germany's enemies for the purpose of 
trot nations t.i tuvl the titnckaje. or , instigating continuous hostile in
itie taking of sen " -t-a which epn-'i ; ttlgucs. Such precautionary measures il; there was not sufficient time to save nritish planes n-ucsent ti;c ,

ail tii ■ more ncccs- ary. as tic-- „A Fa]mouth is tal on as the port | all who had escaped being kilieil by 1 jar.t, word in aerial cou.:'ruction, being j
Ic'ert 1. •(•.veil from tbe same ! many * enemies have repeatedly atat- cf destination, and if. the explosion, and that the ship La nr- .«verier oven to tlm French. Ur. at I .

source is tin" Ailm’rai von Tira:'^! ed. not only in speeches delivered liy "V,. On thc going and return journey entle went down carrying with her jir';t;v;n hao as many tvpw as there An oblong glass payer weight or
• r his f.iiii'v : in-'. ; - in-'is rotii- [ their leading men., but also in the rta- . u,e Sicily Island? as well as the point more than 200 men. ar(,‘ ci‘a-$,ra of war ve.....Sir- "i similar object, wrapped In a largo
inf, to do v iti; tiv n -• voiivv. Op -the | tutrs of the Economical Conference j nfty degrees north, 20 degrees west. “This is wholly incorrect. There '„ono into the corn'ruc.i.m" cf aircraft Turkish towel, can he mnde to fit into
cintrer;,’. tu< ; I to ni .ht tin vent | in Paris, ihct it is their-intention not i j,a steered on. Along this route i.o was ample time to save everybody, tho san;e‘ f;..,j.,ij‘ ;,'na e,,"n. the shoulder of a coat and is a valu-
Tirpf’?. w,i« t at. h.;s iKretofore |'to frta-.. Germany M an ««mol. even nf- | eschnan raines will be laid: and the ship was very carcfu'^ structcfl" her no y Mie:vn->s ha-e ! nblc aid in pressing.
Stiptxr o-;!. I’-nov, 1 from rower becnasn ter peace he’i r-stored, but to j -c. If steamers on this journey searched above and below, and a.i been dedt-n-d or ;û-rrcct-d for Ibis or
ho advoc;- I rutlilvss uh inrinc war- eontir.v.e tli-'ir hostile attitude and ; bear tho following special signals, hands were put into boa’s. Those w; j s’-cc;-’1 servie-'—fast id nr»,— in- A worn-out broom with the straw»
fare. Tito fact, ac- tr-iine to this in- ! rsfieri.a’.ly to wave a systematical cron- , which only they will lie «ermlttcd ro who were lost were lost owing to thé t(ndeV "trr .n0,.tjn- otifck> »-■ off half way up, covered with felt or
formation. wa-< that he wis deposed ! ornic war against her. display in American ports: A coat- coId- amt the severity of the weather „,.nnciv„ fn- com’-,-u" , .« rarnet, makro an excellent polisher for

hr did not effective!* carry ALLIES’ "LUtiT OF CONQUEST. ’ ‘In vrotionl' “etrii.ro Preventing them from reaching the fJ_r photo,,ran;;v; nn., ' ilcàvicr tvpcs i the floor otter waxiug.
out -ldi,- ciim.pa.gn .to inaugurate The attempt of thc four allied pow- thfe8 metres broa‘d, alternating white Bhore’ _____ - designed as bomb-carriers

nrs to bring about peace has faiio.1 Gn(j re(j on every mast a large flag ff;rî^i renort .. the r^nrentïn 1 Tt ,s 1^st.-me"tmne«1 rktss wln>h Sa to all RmiI>i
owing to the lust of conquest of heir of checkered white and red. oa the That l’l officers and men were v"til vrohahiy Hay tho most importnnt lot them p£ha.d. ami wind them

? who desired "to dictate the °tJn the American national flag; du- *’Ved sie is believed to have had r’art ln t”ff ’’"'’.T ' c,'rvW' in 1,19 ™eat W.eL’ ^ y°2
ing darkness the natomal flag and the !,nmclPmen of»bon* r“ ,he loll f>e9t Bri,!l,n lo,n w"h ^nce .an makc-M^wm soap and
e<£t of paint to be as easily recog- being inditotod at about ««tabilshing these routes over ICroae. atilize «-.^■^oap.
nimble as possible from a distance; ... *■ „ The dana’-rs of aerial rnmirmnirnflmi ^

their real aims in this way, viz., re and the ships must be completely and lro’ ______ _ - ,______ , have been reduced to the vanishing AebeeU^^^^^Wts win not aXp M
dismember and dishonor Germany, brightly illuminated. ____ _ . , ri. i t-o'nt by nnmb«ri«es new fnventloBB several ^^^^■epen raesb#
Austria-tiuagarv. Turkey and Bui- “D. It only one steamer ruas each Mrs. ne 61 Ju6 *rter Jealously gnardefl bv the mtntnrv ae- eo#beted^^^^*eder aide. ' - ■
garla. To the wish of reconetliatloa week la eaeh direction, arriving at S oeloek. Where have you been. Mr. ; ti,0rit1es of tbe two connt-i»s Some
they appose the will ef destraeWoa. Falmeuth en .nndays; leaving Fal- Gnagg»-Been «itting np with a elck Rf ,t»e latest types of D-ttlrh pad
Ther derive te fight te the bitter end. meutb an Wednesdays. friend. Mrs. onag» •— you va been r-enrh *'•"» sfatoiteera.A7new elroation baa thna been era- "B. If goarnntees and assurances doing Dial new for 18 years; aay, don’t which right the machines la tbe
âffcà tflM tercet (Sgr— Wf to eew in glrii l>y tie A««?lfai Oerem- year flrieam «T®r «ie. « *»«****

grid ironed wirli

conf(v*:ion of the (’ffo-ctivsnc?*'

DIED OF COLD.

GERMANS AGAIN 
IN HOLY WRATH

Laurentic Fatalities 
Dtie to Lack of Time.

which 
north l

auxiliary cruiser Lauren Lie. 
was sunk by a mine off the

| •'Neutral chips lying in ports of the 
! barred zones can with the same safety 

abandon the barred zones if they sail 
before Feb. 5, and take the shortest 
rtmte into the open district.

an
contradicting reports to the contrary. 
The fatalities wero due to severe of warfare.

WHERE THEY MAY TRAVEL.
“Traffic of regular American pas

senger steamers can go on unmolested
the

j!y vrniVd r\t hi u v c. Around the House.

i:
:

HAS n-K) U-BOATS
Oe German quarters to-night came 

tint Germany ■ has enemies,
conditions of peace. Under the pre
tence of following the principle of na
tionality, our enemies have disclosed

•the information 
from "00 to 500 submarines ready fo.- 
t’ne campaign.

The German via*’ in that the sew 
pc lier will improve general prospects 
for an early peace. Germany is ra
pt erected as still being ready to dis- 
cams peace at asy time. However, it 
1, declared that Gérants officials, both 
in tbls country and lm Beilis, fisrt 
tliti (be deelar&Wos st ehaeged ss 
tier ehoeld »ake It ctesr (WM WW-

MsBarber^
as eswiD-

.
Is

prised.

-

-y
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continue the praotise jof giving away 
their space or eudowinl' charitable and 
other institutions and/ndiyiduals with 
s ibsciiptinoe.

Free

> Death of a Pioneer
On Wednesday morning Jan. 31 

theie panged to his eternal 
James Joynt one of the oldest and 
most respected residents of Newboyne.

He was horn in Newboyne on Nov. 
19 183C, his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Colwell Joint, tieiag among the Pion
eer settlers fioui Ireland.

IRestricting Parcels to Prisoners
The Post Offiice Department is in I J 

receipt of a cable :ram from the Britishrest Mr.- I

If
Jtar

authorities stating that no pircela con
taining foodstuffs or articles ol clothing 
should be forwarded in future fro.n 
Canada to Prisoners of War in Ger- 
many. CASTORIA

publicity must .eventually he 
eliminated. The Barter's policy i„ 
regaid to this for the coming vein- will 
permit the free -publication ol notices 
of church services 
kindred pneieties.

in ad j
Paid.

* ■60 per year n advance 
7 tCovorumeni advert ta* 
Brtlon, and 5c lino for

i
and meetings of 
Notices of 

events where an admission fte is 
charged or collection taken 
door, and other

For Infante and Children•lent insertions (agate
i to inch).

W hen ameasure ment. The British autlnoitiei 
that it is abrolutclv

young man he married Maijiry, daugh
ter of Mr. Thcs. and Ann Robins.n. 
Their family consisted of Mrs. R. M 
Hanna, New hoy nc, Mrs. Dr. Prate, 
Athene, Mrs. (Rev.) R. P. Hurford, 
Miltoid; all of whom 
Joynt and 
Lyons are

representany
: I sASTORiu Mothers Know That 
gjgpifflai Genuine Castoria

-ncs.i notices Inserted In local
___ par line every Insertion
W° ndvertlsemc.it published (or less than 
to cents.

Small adyt. card per year. 8Ueh as Societies 
Business, etc.. $100.

columns necessary that the 
above regulation be complied 
Therefore on and from the first ol Feb
ruary. 1917, the Post Office Depart
ment will refuse to

iat the with. rrevenue [.reducing 
m-etings will net be exploited free by 
The R porter. The point is that tho 
nobility ol any cause is no reason for 
its free exploitation by a private busi- 
nt-fta enterprise auch as the

Advertisements without 
Will he inserted until forbidspecial directions avcpp; any such 

parcels for piLoneis ot war in Germ
any. T|je Department is advised by 
the English authorities that such pai- 
cels cannoi be accepted for transmission 
to the piisoneis, and could 
ihiough.

with Mrs. 
sister Mrs Fanny 

alive, and Robert J. Joynt, 
(deceased.) When in the prime of 
life Mr. Joynt was an active and un- 
thusiaatic member o< the Loyal Ora rice

_____ arrearage, must.,0 brought unto Association, and in his declining yea.s
----------j dale. Those paid in advance will, of was still „„ honored associate

cour e, he earned to expiration at
The publish-r of tho Reporter at the Tl'° P°lio-V *8 *“ lln‘ *»

dose of his first fiscal year wit|. „ 8“b'sc"l'"°»9 <-» a stiictly paid i„ 
knowledge of,,w costs and p.ofi ' of and thus

his business, makes the following state
ment of the newspaper situationVday 
ami tbe policy which he wi(J p„ 
endeavoring to cope with it ;

On and after tho first of

rordingly. Subscription, ma, cômménTtâh 
anyHsae. the paper will not bo discontinued 
unless notice la given. No subscriptions 
be cancelled unless-all

:onep-

Bears the 
Signature,

will newspaper 
The new Mibacii|iiioii into will be. 

effective April 1. In tho

• Display advertising rates onTp^catioa."

Promotes Digeslion&nfti 
ness and [fest.ContalnsneiiKr 
Upiuni.Morphinc norMccral.
Not Narcotic.

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. DOC gdCtOITO* AND PROP' A

ofI
l he Canadian Re,.I Cross Society 

through its Ljndon Office undertakes 
that every Canadian pris.mer shall re
ceive adequate relief in food and cloth- 
ing, sending one paicel every week to 

prisoner. Therefore, existing I 
organizations should continue 
work of collecting funds to be sent to 
the Canadian Red Cross Society; urd 
it is moot important that they shoo’d 
not relax their efforts in this

Reporter s Policy Defined Dining his long life of over eighty 
years limn y important changes and per- 
marient intj rove mem 8 
Among these might ho mentioird the 
erection of thu stately edifice of St. 
Petei s Church, Newboyne, which 
begun during the incumbency of the 
Rev. Mr. Stephenson and comjdeted 

-aider that of th.it of the Rev. Wm 
Wright

■StaÀt of0}tlBr.Wi!n.rnmm
ifooSin Sxd- ÆiSam*were made.

avoid losses Inami nice,-si r, expense in callecting. 
adopting the Fame 

policy. They must do so to live.
Thu merchants of the village will be 

opportunity to expies, (huit 
belie! in the necessity of a

each /-& Mr*All news, a|if‘i8 are libmSeed-ihtirWltfl

Osersue in
Aptrfrct Remedy forConshpa- 

hon. SourSlomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms.Convu!sions.Femish 
ness and Loss OfSleer

facsimile Signature of

triven anu. April the 
Suhscriptio-I [ rice of The Reporter will 
be increased from $1.00 lo $1.50 per 
annum. Tiie reason of this i, the in- 
errare in w many materials ente,ing in
to the cost ot" production. White

* For Over 
Thirty Years

newsy lajier
heie. They will be asked to back up 
then belief by using display adveiti,- 
ing in its columns, and the 
«ill be told the results of there inter- 

has advin td in price ; so have mcta'la' A" ",l1 Shakespeare s.ii I of
Ty,m that once could he purchased for T"' tl"‘re 18 al8° » tide in the affairs 

, 48 c, nts a lb. to-U iy is 91 cents ° “ewsl,aPe,s which, leads to stive ss
ers are double. In ir former price. The" °‘ 'l'Kt,,,u,io"- Since 1881 The Re- 
WK has had ils i fi, et on .11 ' tmdes • ■ !'°''ter^ k,!,'l,inir Athens on the 
but fow have felt ih as heavily „„ . ’ I’ “uJ Mt ll|is world-.» iilo criais in
newspaper, Hecriiing $1 00 for a I .n9Wapal,tr W°llc’ if ha8 a ‘W*1*10 
piper never was a L,i„g proposition; ^ Ua''di"e in the community. With- 
but the increase all I-Ug the line now “ backing from the biisi-
cosls the producer .471 |ov each paner ““ "#y °f Jearly
The falling profit from advertising leave ‘l8’"* «""tracts, which would win for
a deficit to the producer and he is com T” ,CS! 6Jt °f 'he buvinB public, 

— ^ Nkd to raise the price of the news-' !",? ,mp">Ve 'heir

paper. Even in place, where the local 88 n"wWi*r
merchants loyally euppoit their home 
paper, the increase to $150 has been 
found

respect.
Persons desiring to bave additionalThroughout.these yea-s of 

tion Mr. Joynt labored earnestly aud 
persistently as church warden

constr ne-
food or supplies sent to a Canadian 
prisoner should tend

Hie Centaur Company 
MONTREALS.MEW YORKreaders 1» 1monoy for thot

tated with Messrs Win. Robinson, PurP08e to the Prisoners of W'ar De- 
John Livog, Lyons, Preston and otli- Piment, Canadian Red Cross Socii ty. 
era and lived to seethe fiuit of their A letter 
labors, a beautiful church, a credit to 
any parish. Tho funeral was held on 
Friday at 2 p.m. from his Me resi
dence to St. Peters Church, New 
Boyne was

assoc-

GASTOMAcontaining a remittance 
and asking the prisoners of 
partaient, Canadian Red Cross Society, 
to send foo l or oilier ai tides to a pris 
oner of war should te addressed to the 
Prisoners of War Department. Canad. 
mn lied Cross Society, and should 
tain information in the following form:

No 12315 Private A. G. Robinson, 
48th Highlanders,

Canadian Contingent B. E. F 
Canadian Prisoners of War, Got

tingen, Germany,

Eta-war Dt-

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

very largely attended by 
the citizens of Newboyne., Lombardy 
and Portland. con-

A roong those from a
distance were; Mr. Wm. Robinson,
Mrs. Joynt*. tiroiher, Mr. Jas. Jones,
Mr. John Armstrong, Messrs. An
thony and Beii Preston, Smith’s Falls,
Mr. aud Mrs. Jas. Polk, Port Emslev,
Mr. Anthony Preston, Athens. Dr. tyb Prisoners ol War Department 
and John Bourns of Frankville and Canadian Red Cross Society-
Addison, nephews of deceased, and The remittance should be in the term
others endeavored to he present but tl e of a Post Office Money Order drawn in 
bad roads prevealed them. The ser- I favor ol the Prisoners of War D-part-
Vice, which was conducted by Rev. I ment, Canadian Red Cross Society " for
Ruial Dean Swayne, Athens, assisted the Prisoners of War in question. ’ 
by the Rtv. Mr. Brett, recently ap- 
pointed Rector who had just 
was

businesses, no 
can hope to

vive. Also : if they will give 
home

Now’s Your Timeown

sur.
their
comps per the support other 

inunities give their papers, it will he 
able to instal the

necessary. However, all who 
pay their subscription in advance, 
before the first of April will 
their paper at the old rate of $1 00 for 
the year 1917. After that it will be 
Sl.oO. Necessity compels the publisher 
to take this step which should have 
been tskrn

expensive modern 
machinery so necessary for the pro
duction of a wide-awake journal. F r 
it is not dearth ol interesting 
that keeps rural [lapera from 
•ng i it is lack of

To lay in aand 
receive

stock of clothing and furnishing 
^ /while our great cleaning sale is on. We 
Â are cleaning out all odd lines of suits, 

coats, odd pants, underwear,

y
news Airaprov- 

labor saving printing 
machinery to turn the news into print' 
ed pages.

We wish to thank all those 
the past year have shown sympathy 
with their home weekly by sending in 
items of interest and who have in 
wavs

\ over

coat sweaters, 
caps. etc. at prices that 

will not be repeated until after the

Any person wishing to send a remit, 
lived, I tance direct to a Prisoner of War may 

do so by means of a Post Office Money 
I Order, which is issued free of Conimis- 

Honor Roll for January, S. S. No. 4 Rear | «ion. Instructions as to bow to pro-
, , v . „ lm*e 0691,8 oan be obtained from Postmasters

r. IV Albert Ferguson, Kathleen of Accounting Post Offices 
Beale, Roswell Morris, Vera Hudson.

Jr. IV—Chai les Heffernan, Clifiord I in8 articles which are not prohibited

may lie sent fullv addressed to the 
Sr. Ill—Earnest Ferguson, Helen I l>lace ofdestination in the jform above 

Morris, Uota Stevens. c*re of Prisoners of War Department,
Jr. Ill—Carroll Beale, Nellie Fer- I Canadian Ked Clws Society, London, 

gnson. Ford Spence. | Kn8laî|d, to be forwarded after they
have bean censored.

^etaifed regulations respecting 
I \ incent Heticrnan, Lloyd Fcr-1 munication wit'i Prisoners of \V 

gnson.

Pr —Harold Hcfleinan,
Spence.

\ //years ago.
W^jjjUbat you will agree with „s 

we do in the community, 
^BÉect, is generally in the 
H3 public, and that 
■hind us for the higher- 
■ which deals with 

no other

most dignified and impressive. socks, gloves, mitts./
who in

war is
over.

fj you
other 

er some- 
To ad-

patrons of our job* 
printing .lepar.ment, we also extend 
our he»rty thanks.

Parcels for prisoners of war contain-tried to make the Report 
thing essential to tl-e district, 
vertisers, and to

C°.W; AND SEE-/T WILL PAY YOU

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE

'our 
newspaper 

' The fact that The Re- 

-i the last of the Ontario 
ie its subscription price 
|e the reader that the

Hudson, Frances Stevens.

• Austin G. L Tribute
Br mature thought, 
fck incurred in so 
■ in self 
ling the year was 
printing trade; but 
[not tolerable. It 
iciple of conduct-

Rev. S. B. G. II—Fern Sjience.Wright Accepts Call to 
Halifax Cathedral corn

er are 
ce gen- 
may be

[ireservs-
Rev. S. B. G. Wright M. A., 

of Maitland who was offered the curacy 
of All Saints'Cathedral, Halifax. Nova 
Scotia, has 
preaches his farewell 
land on Sunday

being issued to the Postal Servi 
erally, and full inf, rmation 
obtained by making application to any 
Postmaster.

rector

Arden

A livays theaccepted ihe call. He Mable M, Jacob, Teacher
seimon in Mait-

■eratly in the past 
J*i along idealistic or 
|S rather than business 
-ult publishers aie not 
withstand the strain

Deal With All Men Aa Rogues
[Note:—In

next. Renfrew County Council
t° the instinctive! Renfiewcounty conncil at its Jan- 

uod interesting letter which appeared llarv ses,,ion voted the sum of $1011,030 
under the above heading in last week’s lor Patriotic purposes, $75 ooo’ of 
Reporter.] which is rnarksd for ihe patriotic Inn I
I’m honest John, the farmer’s sou, f’An?,0 '°r fled 0,088 I'"'nose,.'

My trust in man is great. eo.llUO each for Belgian Relief an I
I love mv neighbors, every cne ^°.'l8h belief and $5,OJO to the British

Don’t know tho word called “hate.” I 8,1008 1{e!ie^ Fund.

Of course when dad sends 
To sell a I- ad of hay.

Von hgt I’m sure to stick aroim’
Until I get my pay.

HighestMr. Wright is the answer
youngest fob of 

the late Reverend Rural Dean Wright 
ol Athens, who was connected with the 
United Counties of Leeds and c.o.

.... s„ 2l;:„ ïissze: r, 
-::rt tzvtz %zr

in
fuddeiil IN QUALITY, ARE OUR LINES OF CHOCOLATKS-

E. C. TRIBUTE, 
Athensme to town.to Trinity 

took a
Mr. Wright

d-dned in St. Georges Cathedral, 
Kingston in June 1907, by his Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Ontario, 
spending two years in the 

or private enter- MiMbridge Rev. Mr. Wright 
promote,I for public pointed Rector of °i

good or private guin. This has been j ,,as ,„,,or, d with mud, 
don, olten at the personal sacrifice of 

|l the impoverishment 
newepaperjas a business institu- 
Vaiiy pepple, intelligent, inllu- 

ential and pdrhaps 
literally demand, and sometimes 
too pi, usant n manner, that the 
paper give then, free the very thing it 
lias to sell, telling tho publisher it is 
not

course.newspaper. was oi -
But when we buy a bag of grain,* 

A table, chair, or spear,
We say, “we’ll soon be in again” 

And let it

Until recently, the custom has been 
to give fro- its spttce, which is its spil
ing commodity, for the advancement of 
ulniost every civile 
)>tis* whether

TO INVESTORSAfter 
parish of 
was ap- 

wheie he 
success for al

go a year.
I weigh the goads the merchants sell. 

To See if I’ve been “don*”,
Eight hundred pounds of hud 

1 call it half a ton. ■ J
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME 

FUNDS
TO TIME, HAVE 

REQUIRING .INVESTMENT 
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

and well
most eight years.

am And we don t favor this new test, 
They tell about for milk.

Quality is never best,
J |Unless your buying silk.
I've hjjird it said, for fifteen bills.

A «fan would swear untrue.
I cannot think that "grafting” fills 

The heirts of toilers too.

Deepest regret hexpressed on all 
«'des in the leaving of Rev. Mr. 
” n6kl; In the parish of 
ihe clergy of the diocese 
bv His Lordship Bishop Bidwoll „|10 

"1 connection with bis departure spoke 
one of his strongest

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCKtion.

Maitland by 
and as well

conscientious— 
in no 

news-
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

of Mr Wright as 
men

Principal repayable 1st October, 1916.
And see the price we re gelling, men!

Isn't half what, things are worth. 
Yes our hired

at par ^ndaccrued Xrr.^" h“ra th° priv,ileKP of "“"end,Ting

Proceeds of this stock arc for war purposes only.

Finance, Otiawa!'0" ^ apP'y to ,hc Dt'P"«y Minister ,,f

DEPARTMENT O? FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

. " He is being 
his excellent promotion

<•customary to charge for such 
things, and in their 
had

congratulated on
and willexperience they

put up with such treatment Wl*' m’1 10 the best wish
Who is to blame for this condition of m8DV f-ic'-ds. 
the newspaper business I The

man gets ten a month, 
Of course free grub and berth.

carry 
es ofnever

| Tl, war is on just now,
news- | Mr' XV,‘ght is of a clerical faniilv I The Kovernme'‘t wants a “loan”, 

papers themselves are to be blamed ; 80n of 1{ev. Rural Dean Wright and 1 xt°U|<! n°,t le,Ve mv litlle I,lou«h> 
and now the time has come when they , brot!‘er of John de Ptincier Wri-ht ^ 'e “ “b°ne''’

islles from a , now of Kinv’aton. and a ne,,hew of Hià BîVn'[! V'7*°'* b.0r8e or twn<
b22Pl ,ho BisUop

If 1 could get my price.

I’m Honest John, a farmer just, ~~) 
Anil the more of the world I see, 

The only men I cannot trust 
; Are tho-e that don't trust 
1 A FARMER'S SON

ev sav a

_/■; ’■ i
reaping a harvest of 

seed-time of unselfish t 
■pent. M

are

4e»

The war has wn 
m the soaring of 1 
^*8I,Hl>er making] 
HMfcdize thaUJ

| change, 
ill lines 

?i'8 have 
o longer

; Ue want everybody in
read The Reporter.

this district t°,
me.

... >■.
/
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WILSON TAKES ACTION NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK broke all records, the collections
amounting to $103,614, compared Life’s Littl. T~.«r. <■with $77,066 for the same month a ,* Tregeditea. ^
last year. ^ youth dashed into the florist?

The finest piece of irony yet pro- 8k™ 
dnccd by the war is the statement . lbee was something wrong about 
that one of the universities of the tbose red roses you went the lady on 
Central Empire has suggested that L,ncoln avenue.'*!* declared, 
the Kaiser should be awarded the ! “I'm sure they were sent," replied 
Nobcl Peace Prize. | the florist "I remember the order.
., The Kaiser officially hoisted nhe 1 You said you wanted the very cbcan- 
™î* flag ,by . 01rde.1;inf, submarines est ones, a dozen and a quarter. Here 
ruthlessly to sink all ships, including Joe.” ucre>
neutrals and hospital boats that i vL . 
enter zone which the German Gov- ! “You rJLemh^Ti6 forwari 
eminent declares they cannot be al- Î? romcmber those roses you took I 
lowed to traverse. i TO Lincoln avenue. Sure you got the I

Fill DAY. i address right?”
A Canadian sergeant was decor- ! -‘Yes- sir. I took it oil the bill for ' 

ated by the Czar. j ’em, sir.” ^
A German freighter was scuttled 1 “Bring the bill here.” 

in an American harbor. j "I can't, sir. I put it in the box with
General Carson will be in charge the roses!”

of the demobilization of Canadian ______]__ _______
overseas troops. I

City Architect Pearsc, of Toronto, \ ,, r 10 ,>"vt <mi knowlcd"© Is
looks for a great building revival 1 te:,r'I,PR vs uiiere know!-
this spring. rfr* loaves o.T cm! igu (trance begins.—

Wm. Dyer, a railroad engineer,- of Holmes.
Stratford, died suddenly at Norval 
station just after entering his cab
Chambiy'mnd K w^eted W°UW "<* fag Without 

Deputy Speaker of the Commons. j
Galt has gone into the coal busi- ; AflllOO I

ness, the Mayor having bought six- 1 _ *
toon carloads for resale at $9.50 a \ y\flV COSfc

i ■

United States Breaks Diplomatic 
Relations VVith Germany.

Preparations Arc Being Made for 
War if Teutons Commit Any 
Overt Act of ltuthlessness__Pre
sident Wilson Will Also Endeavor 
to Line I'p .Ventral World Behind 
His Move.

Important Events Which ' Havs 
Occurred During ths We3<_

NEW TERM 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Busy World’s Happenings Care, 
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper — A 
Solid Hour's Enjoyment.

The New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1917 Do 
you want to qualify for an office position v There

F '”7 xïttüwrïsysetc. as a glance at the “Want-ad” columns of such 
papers as the Mentreal Star, Winnipeg Free Press 
Toronto Telegram, etc., will show.
We shall have a large enrollment in January • 
perhaps you had better start in now. Civil Ser- 
vice examinations 
Send for catalogue.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—At 2 T. . T„lT®SDAY'
£clock Saturday afternoon President commander" of T" Volunteer 
Wilson, at a joint session of Con- j forces.
gross, delivered a speech in which he ! Tlle salary grading by-law is prov- 
acnounced that diplomatic relations ffis a hardship to many Toronto civic 
had been broken off with Germany officials.
that Ambassador von Iÿrnstoiff had The railways made a clean-up of 
been .landed his passports by the a]l the coal on the border for On- 
United States, and that Ambassador tario points.
Gerard had been instructed

every November and May
Lord Devonport denied that Great 

Br.tain was to be placed 
The situation ration system.

remains unchanged, no overt act hav- _ The new radio station in Califor- 
ing been committed by Germany ne- n*a conversed with Australia a dist- 
cessitating a declaration of war fay auce of 6,000 miles, 
the United States. Mr. Poultney Bigelow in two ad-

Still hopeful that Germany «ill dresses exposed the defects 
not ruthlessly sacrifice American cause of the Central powers 
lives or rights, the Administration is Lieut.-Colonel E. B. Hardy, D.S.O., 
awaiting developments, but leaving has been appointed Commandant of 
nothing undone to prepare the coun- tbe Base Hospital, Toronto, 
try lor the eventuality of war. Dr. A. B. Macallum

The situation as to Austria is 
Changed. There is no doubt, how
ever, that diplomatic relations will 
he broken with her when she an
nounces her intention to adhere to 
Germany’s course.

Steps to protect American

quest the German Governmen/to re
turn his passports. under a BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

W. T. Rogers, Pria.
(Temporary Office, Victoria Hall.»

of the

told of data 
that is being gathered from Canadian 
industries for scientific study. 

Manufacturers submitted

Sir Adam Beck Such is the statement of Mr. A.
Norton, of Boston, the largest 

Jack Manufacturer in the world. 
Grenville Flood, a soldier medical- His voluntary testimonial 

-y unfit and out of work, was arrest- j garding ZUTOO follows : 
ed in connection with the series of i .dc -

"'TiÆÏSnr.rsr.., ! ywÆÆgÆh.y»sætMréiEtien of his Wife's affections. ,7on was calTedtoZu^TablrtS £d"i
e wai budget of half a billion have been using them ever since with 

House*o'f“commons5, dif in the the most gratifying results. I find they 
.™U?v?nr and the borrow- cure a‘sick* or‘nervous' headache in a
ng bill for $100,000,000 was passed , few minutes and leave no bad effects 

Th'w^°mmit,!G °£ the Whole- i Myfamily use them whenever needed 
r*, expenditure for the past with equally good results. I have fre- 
tiscal year about equalled the in- quently given them to friends who were 
crease in the national debt, each be- suffering from Headache and they never 
mg about $166,000,000, according to failed to give quick relief. I alwayscarrv 

table,i in the Commons. Zutoo Tablets in my grip on the road
The Post Office Department in the and WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 

Past fiscal year had a surplus of $2 - THEM AT ANY COST.”
«49,271, instead of a deficit, as the 
previous )ear, of about the same 
Size, the improvement being due 
largely to the war stamp tax.

SATURDAY.
France plans to mobilize 

civilian population.
Germany has inaugurated a sub- n

marine mall service. !’".c H«n<ircd Hollars Reward for
British troops won fresh successes ! Hair^tarrh Cure. cannot becurudby 

in Northern France. j Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken by ca-
A long debate took place in the indt.™ h,he pas| 'hirty live years. 

Commons on the Ross rifle. i ?"m<ïfy ÏS^TtalarrT" iSlMlVi’SSrh"'^
#r^OUf CX£ert. oil dri,lers left Pe- . SSjLîSjJJ /J? JJ?0*1 °_n the Mucous surfaces, 
trolea for Persia and Burma. ! the H,ood “» •>=«''

Alban s Anglican cathedral at i , After you have taken Hall's Catarrh Cure 
Kenora was destroyed by fire loss for a short time you will see a great improve- ' $15,000. uy nre, toss mentinyour general health. Htan taking

Brantford Choral Society has been ” "k forYe^ttMe!61 rid °f 
T°rSceholfieïdder the ,eader8hiP °f r' SoidbySiiiffi^f^' 

recoin- It is estimated that the claims 
. . . 20 per against Mexico will total aboutcent., which he believes is the in- $500,000,000. out

crease in the cost of living. Premier Hearst promised the os-
Captain W. E. Hindson, formerly tablishment of a Municipal Depart- 

Chaplain of the 153rd Battalion, has ment for the Province. P
appointed Chief Recruiting Of- Warren Myers of Chatham died 

* Chîrî M»itary Distrlct No' 1' suddenly of acute indigestion within
. C.haiJes M”ore, a farmer of Me- an hour after eating his dinner 
donte Township perished of exhaus- Prohibiiton is here to remain in 
tion during the bitter cold and storm the opinion of Mr G A Warburtnn 
of Saturday while fox hunting. of the Committee ofOne Hundred

! M Lx-Lieut.-Gov. A. R. McClelan of Mr. W. E. Raney. K C mZtR. -,
Spain to Join in Protest. i helued’to"wrrv thrm.r£hrm®n,who ^gorons attack on racetrack garob-

MADRID Feb. 5.—The Imparcial tion. Sied at the age of eighty-seve": vief Congn,.e“td,eea S°Cial Ser" 

understands that a reply by ! Paris City Council endorsed the Pte D J How-den „.nrri ,,
m»nSPa.n Sh C'°iT?rnment to tbe Ger- proposal for woman suffrage, asking his brother’s deatVand his own till 
man note regarding unrestricted sub- its local member, Mr. Scott Davidson, ing health committed id 
“'I*„*alrfara .be made public to support the bill in the Legislature. Armories at Stratford h
Ifnrm of ‘ ‘?IU that W,U b“ m tbe : „ Tbe„ Canadian Rangers arrived in Nominations will take 

of » s‘rong pretest. The con- Cork from Belfast. They were met by the Provincial Legislature 
tention of Spain ts understood by the Lord Mayor and leading citizens, Brunswick on th^ 17th 
this newspaper to be that the tor- who gave them a cordial welcome, polling on the 24th 
pedoing of neutral steamships in the The Canadians then marched to bar- Adelard Filion an r„i„ , , ,
manner threatened is not authorized racks. Railwav fireman V mtereo omai
by international law. Mr. Justice Galt, reporting as in a coBisto^ at’ OnSh°StKn.tly k,lled
al me h Cann°dt| paraly?> her na‘ion- commissioner on the Manitoba Par- engine and a traS conveWngTork” 
al life by acceding to the position of Lament Buildings scandal, finds the men to Levis onveying work-
eGrmany, says The Imparcial. "Any original estimate was for $957,000, The wife of Hon Dr H « n i a

cost“
-tT VZJ&3S Z * the nsi^XtlX St James j

Torrance, ex-M.P.P., and now Collec
tor of Customs, as Judge and Com
missioner, and Inspector Hugh Fer
guson as probation officer.

announced sur
pluses in connection with the opera- r> 
lion of the Ontario Hydro Electric 
Commission.

u n-

to the
Ontario Government their proposals 
for giving first aid to injured 
ployees.

A. L. Smith, Superintendent of the 
C. P. It. at London, Ont., has resign
ed to become President and General 
Manager of the Algo ma Eastern Rail
way.

e ni- re-

. ___  cities
and property against attack by for
eign sympathizers are day and night 
going forward actively, although 
silently. Preparations to prevent the 
disabling of German war-bound ships 
m American ports are being taken, 
but they are unannounced. The ques
tion of convoying American ships on 
their voyages to the submarine zone 
still is undecided, although the first 
impression is to let American ships 
proceed in a usual lawful way on the 
assumption that Germany has been 
warned that an overt act means war.

Count von Bernstorff, the German 
Ambassador here, continued his

Special PricesAfter Feb. 1 no parcels containing 
food or clothing addressed to any 
Canadian soldier who is a prisoner of 
war in Germany will be received at 
any postoffice in Canada.

The American House of Represen
tatives to-day passed a “bone dry” 
prohibition bill, which forbids im
portation of alcoholic liquors into 
Oregon. The bill now goes to the 
Senate.

Mr. Duncan Ross, M.P., for West 
Middlesex, will move a resolution 
that the Government take over for 
the Patriotic Fund the uBcTwfmed bal
ances of about â million lying in Ca
nadian banks.

On Furnishings and Clothing 
for Men and Boys.

We are offering: a splendid line of these goods 
at prices which are lower than the wholesale 
price to-day. Men’s Fancy Tweed Over
coats, Boy’s Overcoats, Men’s Coloied Shirts. 
Coat Sweaters, etc.

pre
parations for turning over the Em
bassy to the Swiss Minister, Dr. Rit
ter. and for leaving the country. The 
State Department is endeavoring to 
secure from the Entente allies a safe 
passage home for the Ambassador WEDNESDAY,
and his suite. $100,000,000 of gold is reported

Besides breaking off diplomatic to be secreted in Great Britain, 
relations with Germany, President Rodin, the noted sculptor, 
Wilson has made a bold stroke to marr!ed in Paris at the age of 76. 
range the moral force of all other Skilled Belgians, and not the un- 
neutral countries along with that of emptoyed, are being deported by the 
the United States in the interest of Ge™ans.
peace. The appointment of a Medical

The President has suggested to ®oard for Hamilton 
all the other neutrals that they break by CoIoneI Marlow, 
off diplomatic relations with Ger- „riTli8bt Lleut- Randolph William 
many as the United tSates has done „ blte’ brother of Mr. Peter White, 
and has instructed all American di- K-p- 18 reported missing, 
plomats in those countries to report £be sPeecb °I Poultney Bigelow 
immediately how the suggestion is in Toronto was the subject of a cen- 
received. The opinion in diplomat!- so"ous resolution in the U. S. House, 
quarters here is that European neu- Dr- Hastings, of Toronto, 
trais, ât the very doorstep of Ger- mends 8alary increases of 
many, threatened by her military 
power, will hesitate to take such a 
step. The effect of the suggestion in 
other countries is being eagerly 
awaited. This was the only known 
development of first importance 
which came out of a day of tense 
waiting which followed 
announcement of the break with 
Germany.

A. O. NORTON.
25 cents per box—at all dealers

all her
How’s This? Advance showing of Made-in-BrockvHle 

IVolthausen Spring Hatui $2.50
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nation's life." Subsidize research, the only way 
to get scientific men needed, in Can
ada, said Prof. J. C. McLennan of the 
University of Toronto, at 
of the Electric Club.

Huns Hold Out Bait.
LONDON, Feb. 5.—Reuter's Am

sterdam
0

a meetingTHURSDAY.
It is stated that potatoes in Aus

tria are as scarce as gold pieces.
The Canadian Government has ar

ranged to send 300 miles of rails to 
be used in France.

A plot was discovered in England 
to poison Premier Lloyd-George and 
Hon. Arthur Henderson.

Hon. Walter Long announced in 
England that all German colonies 
will be retained by the Allies.

The British Columbia Federation 
of Labor, meeting at Revelstoke, 
failed to endorse National Service.

The total of British casualties, as 
reported in the published lists during 
January, are 960 officers and 31,394 
men.

correspondent says that 
while Berlin is preserving silence in 
regard to the rupture of relations be
tween Germany and the United 
States, the German Government has 
issued the following statement:

“It is stated that negotiations are 
afoot between the authorities inter
ested concerning how

MONDAY'.
, , Wiison makes bold

stroke for support of neutrals 
Ex-President Taft 

conscription in United States.
The diplomatic relations between 

Germany and the United States have 
been broken off.

Fire in the business 
Quebec on Sunday morning 
$150,00 damage1.

Lieut.-Colonel Lennox of Toronto 
made an attack on University stu
dents who are not ln khaki.

In order to meet the coal famine in 
Galt, fuel had to be taken from the 
public schools for the citizens.

Arthur Findel, aged 25. shot and ! 
killed a 20-year-old girl in Kentville ! 
N.S.. and then committed suicide. !

It is now alleged that the 
charged with plotting to murder 
Premier Lloyd-George planned to 
poisoned darts.

Germany acceded to American de
mands and released seventy-two 
Americans taken from ships sunk by 
Atlantia raider.

Andrew T. Qrr, of Mimico, was 
foundMu a dying condition in ®his 
garage, having been suffocated by gas 
from auto engines.

In spite of German threats of 
frightfulness, the White Star 
Adriatic sailed from New York 
Sunday, bound for Liverpool.

The Exchange Telegraph's Copen- | 
exposure, liagen correspondent says he under- I 

A committee has been formed to stands negotiations are in 
organize the mobilization of Italian between the Danish, 
women fou war work, following tile Norwegian Governments 
example set in France aqd \England. the submarine situation

Montreal’s largest theatre, the St. War-bound German crews at Phil- 
Denis, has gone bankrupt. The com- ippine ports have attempted to dis- 1 
pany owning it has a large number able some of their ships and appro- 
of shareholders in Toronto, Hatail- priate steps have been taken by the 
ton and London. . island authorities. There are 23

1 he Customs returns for the J ships in Philippine ports, 17 of them 
month of January at_Kitchener, Ont., ’ at Manila.

President

declares for

COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 
$475 to $20 

DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

Germany, by 
removing certain transport difficul
ties, can take into account the re
quirements of some neutral states in 
relation to essential raw materials 
especially coal and iron."

district of 
caused

Cretv Received Warning.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—The pos

sibility that the sinking of the Am
erican steamer Housatonic will be
come a serious factor in the crisis 
with Germany apparently was elim
inated Sunday by evidence that the 
attacking submarine acted within in
ternational law. American Consul 
Stephens at Plymouth reported that 
warning was given and 
made for safety of the crew.

The County of York may donate 
two aeroplanes to bp used in train
ing Ontario men for the Royal Flying 
Corps.

Colonel Duncan Donald, of Toron
to, was forced by ill-health to re
sign command of the 2nd Canadian 
Brigade.

The British Government has noti
fied the Dominion Cabinet that Can
ada will be consulted regarding 
lerms of peace.

The officials of the Port of New 
York took

Made in 
Canada 85c up Fit Any 

Machine
persons

use
"HEARING IS BELIEVING"

provision The Columbia dealer nearest to you will gladly demonstrate. Very 
easy payments Little cash required. Dealer will explain terms. 
Send for a new free catalogue.German Ship on Eire.

HONOLULU, Feb. 4.-—-The intern
ed German gunboat Grier is burning 
iu the harbor here. She was set on 
fire her crew, according to local 
authorities.

The Geier, of 1604 tons, wras in
terned here shortly after the war be
gan. She was built at Wilhelnishav- 
eu in 1894.

1COLUMBIA GRAFHOPHONE CO.
"Creators of the Iadnstry.’ 

“Pioneers and Leaders In the Art.’
’’ Owners of the Fondamental Patents.”

special precautions to 
prevent German interned vessels 
making a dash fci the open sea.

German pirates placed the crew of 
the British steamer Artist in

liner ; 
on CANADIAN FACTORY. TORONTOan open

boat in a midwinter gale far from 
land, and seven died from For Sale By

W. B. PERCIYAL
progress 

and 
concerning

War Savings Popular.
OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—The war

Swedish, 1. sav
ings certificates being issued by the 
Government in small denominations 
arc proving most popular with the 
public. Seven thousand applicclions 
for them have been received during 
the past week, and they have been 
Lsucd at the rate of $50,000 a day
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| WHAT THE MARKET DEMANDS IN MUTTON CARCASSES
The Light-weight, Early Maturing, Well-finished Lamb is the Kind

Trade Hunts Out and Pays for

in a warm climate. The woman un
derstood the. statet nt very well. 14,
Shall never thirst—A strong and strik
ing contrast le drawn between the 
water of Jacob's well and the water 
Jesus offered his hearer. A well of 
water springing up—This is a reason 
why thirst shall not recur. The liv
ing water is from a fountain lmplant-
aU ‘llféî^grnee" cud gLdn^CdVe lof^CTn ““ ' “d have “* *•« »hle to find them

soul's desires are fully and constantly the House d? '? walk to | —what must their feelings be? Some-
_ met. 16. Even then^he woman of to nans 81 ha£, occasion thing akin, we should judge, to those
Commentary—L On the way to Samaria did not comprehend the deen ed Jl’i tf*'er *!, 8ll°11 whlch cater" onlookers who saw the miraculous

£§SswsS2SS ErsÜE SHh^el££HISSgrÿswr » zvzz trjsxsrzssrjE ~ ^ aw
be« displaced wWhn’.mfnis^ ment on'tar P«t‘°0“ he^rXuê cau.IÆ* ZStâto ““ Wl"‘ tU"eSt

and they would be more displeased power of Jesus. 20-22. She was fn- and ahnv* thttSM*Sfj?Ct°ry t5rJ,U over This, however, is a digression. What 
with that of Jesus, because of its dined to uphold her religion as the recmmiti™ a good Scot, in we wish to point out and to empha-
gfe*ter effectiveness; consequently against that of the Je we, -ml brought is intemSii *ivfaft«of ,whlch he sIze is that the Southdown is the typo
their opposition would be correspond- up the question of the proper place was tim hScots mutton of mutton in demand by the best Can- 
JngSy greater. Jesus proceeded to take for worship, but Jesus showed her Srofi In the good adian trade. Therefore we should
himself beyond their jurisdiction. He that, with the c >ming of the new king are heiWd»*?. Î?08?, th,lng8 Scottish do our best to produce as large a
wee finishing his first Judean min- dom. places for worship would not t. eratifioH * be , e heat. Still he supply as possible of mutton of this-
Wiry and the first year of his pub count. Wherever there was a heart neonle thinv , ng 4 taht other type—not necessarily pure-bred
lie labors. His route lay northward to love and adore God, there would be week nnI«L » 8°’ J „ As week after Southdowns—which is practically out 
and he must go through Samaria, un- a Phu;e to offer acceptable worship. 24. smi n„ „ffd ??'“ Ba®8 mutton was of the question—as a source of sup-
loss he chose to go eastward across *îod is a Spirit—In his very nature im wnniH nvô * e« gentleman thought J ply of mutton and lamb for the meat
the Jordan, as many Jews were ac- God Is absolutely spirit. There is -yes I"tervtew the seller.' market. If every purebred South-
onstomed to do to avoid the Samarl- nothing material about him; and that ‘ , * ...‘î1® manaKer of the ; down in Canada were slaughtered
tana, with whom they had no dealings. wJ»*ch comes to him from us as accept- .[“w’, , we have se" ! there would hardly be enough mnt-

B. Samaria—The name given to the able worship must come from the splr- suef y of the famous Bass j ton to supply the city of Toronto
region lying between Judea and Gall- Jtual ; attire. “A pure, a holy, a spir- "n„f ... alone for any length of time. What Is
toA Sychar—A town between Mount ltua* worship, therfore. Is such as he nr(r,, J, ,,t am the pro- said of the Southdown applies also
Ebsi and Mount Gerizlm, forty miles seefc6- the offering of the soul rather 01 lUe Bas,s Park and I know to the Shropshire. Each breed has
north of Jerusalem on the nlrect route t!,an the formal offering of the body, E™ .are only Bome twenty-five Its admirers. Yet the Southdown has
from Jerusalem to Nazareth. The î£e homage of the heart rather than „“JzP„ * °°, *«• so how can It nnd we consider justly, a pre-emln-
more ancient name of the placo was that of the lips.’ —Barnes. /ufdu ,?ke yol,rs?" B«t in ence over all the other down breeds.
Shechem and tho modern name is „-IV- J®sus th? Mcfiriah (vs. 25-29). #1mtfrv,leT ,!l° sale of It is the oldest and here is always
Nablus. Jacob gave to his son Jo- “?• J know ‘hat Messiah someth — “"v1'on from the Isel of Bass eonttn- a strong presumption that if any
seph—This parcel of ground had an phe Samaritans found the promise of ' JLmny /*ayJor the (benefit of race of men or .beasts have attained
Interesting history. Jacob 'bought it Mw,siah *“ the writings of Moses. ,™ade™ who have jiot been In a high standard and kept it up for 
of Hamor and gave It to Joseph, and phey now expect him to come within V’,ls iBla°a >» a lonely generations, there is something
the bones of Joseph were buried t,',e Prcscnt century. He will tell us *” the Fri**> of 1‘orth. about o pecially good In that
there, after having been brought! up things—Jesus had told her some “‘{® ,n circumference, and Its in- The Southdown sheep is certainly
from Egypt by the children of Israel things, and she was inclined to believe habitants a.e mostly sea birds, and the little aristocrat cf its kind In
on their journey from the land of them, but she was not quite ready to 
their enslavement to their own Can- aec*are her faith in him as the Christ.
aan. 26. I------am he—Jesus revealed to the

6. Jacob's well was there—It was woma™ of Samaria tome of the deep- 
prohably called Jacob's well from its truths of the kingdom. This was 
being In the region of the ''parcel of h,ls1fi1r?t I’ubHc declaration of his Mes- 
ground" just mentioned. There is At Hub point the
still a well there and there is no reas- dlsciJ,le? re,ur,n:d and the woman, 
on to doubt its being the one by which a onderinB and trustful, went to tell 
the Saviour sat. It ls now seventy-
five feet deep, but was formerly much . Qt hSl lONb. What ministry had 
deeper, as it had been partially filled ,ui* r
With rubbish. The well is nine feet in ‘s l, ° tor BOlng to Galilee, 
dhuneicr and hewn out of the solid dW Jesus atop to rest on his journey? 
rock, the wall being regular and What ”a!) the subject of Cnr.sts dls- 
Bmeoth, The place is now owned by ®®urse to the woman? Who were the 
the Greek church and is covered by Samarlta°a- 'vl’a.t d Jesus say 
a chapel. Priests are in attendance at»«t worship? M hat great announ- 
•Who let down a small bucket by rement dld Je£US makc to thc woman? 
means of a windlass and rope and 
draw water for visitors. Being wear
ied Willi his journey—It was noon, 
and Jesus with his disciples had pro
bably been walking since early 
lng. Jesus rested there while his dis
ciples were gone to the town to buy 
food (v. 8). His weariness declares 
to os the truth that He was human 
as well as divine. He got not only 
weary, but he also became hungry 
and tbirsty. Sa.t thus on the well-^
Under the circumstances of his weari
ness aud of the absence of his dis
ciples, he sat resting on or by the 
low atone curb of the well.

II. The water ot lite (vs. 7-15.) 7.
There cometli a woman of Samaria—
The task of carrying water In the East 
reals largely upon the women, 
usual time for drawing water was In 
the early morning or in the evening.
At noon there would be few coming 
and going, hence the 
alone there to receive the instruction 
of Jesus. This woman lived in one of 
the villages close by. undoubtedly dv- 
ctnr. In the district called Samaria.
She was a Samaritan and not a Jew.
Give me to drink—Jesus was thirsty 
and he made this request because she 
had the utensils necessary for draw
ing water from the deep (v. 11) woIL 
The request would very naturally open 
the way for the marvelous discourse 
on the living water, which he deliver
ed to this one woman. 6. Unto tho 
city. The present city Nablus, i9 .1 
mile and a half from the well, 
ancient Sychar may have 
much further to the east. Meat—Artl- 
clcs of food.

fk How is it that thou, being a Jew, 
etc*—The Jews claimed 
frdlvts to be God's peculiar peoole end 
considered all others as of small value.
They had Jerusalem and the templo 
and they accepted
prophets including the Old Testament 
writings as their sacred scriptures.
The Samaritans neld that 
zftn was their religious 
they held the writings of Moses to be 
the only Inspired scriptures.
Samaritans retain their identity still, 
hut number le a than two hundred 
persons. They Intermarry with none 
outside their own people. They 
poor and ignorant, but are now bein’ 
aided educationally by C hristians n 
America. They sacredly guard a copy 
of tho Pentateuch, which they claim 
was made by a grandson or a great- 
grandson of Aaron, but this claim can 
scarcely be credited. The Samaritans 
are still objects of contempt to tho 
.lews. 10. If thou knewest the gift of 
God—Jesus does not at once declare 
to the woman of Samaria his Messiah 
fhip, but gradually prepares her mind 
for the reception of this great truth.
Ho would have given thee living water 
—She had as >r3t no idea of t’ c nature 
;md office of the traveler who was 
resting by the wMl, and she did doe 
graflp the thought that Je«us was 
speaking of the salvation cf the soul 
under the figure of water. 11. Whence 
... that living water—The woman's 

rn'nd wag on the well and the water it 
contained. The spriker had nothing 
with which to draw water and she did 
not apprthend the force of his state
ment, y -t she hogan to suspect tint 

winning in hie 
words* 12. Art thou greater than our 
l.Uher .in i h i'ho :;nni;:rifnn« clr.’nt to 
l e descendant.; of .lacob through. Jos
eph, but they wore' 1 mixed race, a few 
o—edit bd vu- joined with idolatovs 
titter the activity of Israel (2 Kings 
17: 22 41.)

flAHEr llKloXnpm the Select
LESSON VI.

February 11. 191T.—Jesus and tho 

Woman of Samaria—John 4: 1-29
TORONTO MABKEra. -sent Southdown were evolved. Since 

then science has come to the aid of 
genius, and the Southdown of to-day 
has become an almost perfect type 
of what a sheep should be. This opin
ion is proved by the block tests at 
the International and ther fat stock 
shows.
DOWN BREEDS FILL THE BILL.
It may be mentioned that most of 

the Down «breeds have been produced 
by the introduction of Southdown 
blond into the native breeds of ver- 
ious districts. The Shropshlres. as 
already noted, are very nearly re
lated to the Southdowns. 
glance at a pen of each in the show- 
yard or a glance at a good picture 
will prove this. The Souhtdown and
f«^SWa0nntiCr06n h8sI produced the Ox- for<Nluartcr,. cwt. .. ,13 oo
ford, another fine sheep; and the Suf. Do.. Unoqueruis............... ni uo
folk, which have many admirers, are Cargaees, choice.......... . ... 1» on
the product of the Southdown ram v£°,’ ^ïïraoi exvi. *.*. i. “oft
and the ancient horned Norfolk*ewe. Do.*, medium*.......................... 13 00
All these fine sheep have the qualities ..r>0- prim#.............................. 17 C»
th?i£adn?lrerB c(Ialm tor them. 6lSpyh®» '!. '.y." n “

What is wanted as the Aest type AiUattoir, heavy...................... I8 60
of mutton sheep ls one that has the Mutton heavy....................... Jo 00

®T?r,0.n °!,lesh ot the.!'“t L^b»!,esârink ib.--..- ”
quality and the least waste, and flesh sugar MARKET,
of a poorer quality. We all know that Wholesalers quoin on Canadian reftov l 
certain portions of a carcass of either sngar, Toronto delivery, as follows; 
beef or mutton are more valuable as Acadia, granulated .. 100 lbs. fi n
food than others, therefore we should kSSpaïhfÆîuLiV. " îm ibt it
select an animal with a good broad St- Lawrence, anulated .. 100 lbs. 1 is

"1 r*',:: :: IS,'IS: $£or tho mutton is located. It should Lantic, Blue* star.............. 100 lbs. f »s
have a well developed chest which I Dark yellow ............................ 100 lbs. 6 w
shows a sound constitution. ” , I °Xer eranuiatod bags.

We have purposely left out of the j Two a£f*'fimpound 
question the larger long-wooled breeds I granulated bage. 
as at present therit does not seem to 
be a very great demand for the mut
ton they produce. But these breeds 
have their uses as producers of Iamb 
and mutton, and where a large mar
ket for Iamb is convenient something 
may be done by crossing tho large i 
breeds with, for instance, the South- 1 
down. In this way lambs weighing f Feeding «tcërs 
frpm 30 to 50 pounds may be ready Stockers, choice 
for the butcher in a very few months, j vïlkeref choice, each
The larger breeds grow fast, hut do : fipringp-rs ..........
not fatten so readily. The market ew^s •••. •••
for Christmas lamb is easily supplied t^ünibs .ld CU.!= ‘ 
in Canada. but where that out of Howe i>d nnd* watered'.".
seat-on luxury is demanded it is well Calves ..............
paid for, and its existence is the 
cause of tho measure of popularity 
tho Dorsets enjoy. Again, the erose 
between a Southdown or Shropshire May 
ram and a Dorset ewe is superior An - July .. . . 
a full-bred Dorset for early market-! 
ing. The produce of a Dorset grows I n^y 
rapidly, but does not lay on flesh aes July ... . 
does the cross-bred Iamb.

The subject of cross.ng pure breeds aTo ÿi 7Ï ï-il i 
is not of practical interest to the or Minneapolis grain MARKET, 
dinary Canadian farmer, nor is it in Minneitpolin.-Wiieat-Msy, #1.79 f-s: 
our opinion, a subject to be taken July. îi.7b i-ü; cash. No. 2 hard, yi.n ï-$ 
up by a periodical. A text bock writ- ifojfVS.7^ ^kîrïïHîS^iPh 
ten by an expert, who has had time y-g. Crn-.No" ? yellow?* * 
and opportunity to experiment, ma\ Oats—-No. s white, 63 1-2 to 64 l«-2c. 
be of use, but there is something ^oer unchanged. Bran, $3i.o> to $3LGft 
surer, though more expensive, name- duluth gilain MARKET.
Jy experience. So far experiment* i.^ïl^oïthSn,* 11.81 i-s; Na 
in coentry on farms kept by col- No.-th^m, $i.rc 1-8 to 4i.7ti 1-8 to $1.7» 
legtor tills purpose tend to prove Linseed—To arrive, 52.8.4 3-1: May. $2.'J2 
flint as a sire for grade ewes and for JuIr' 1-2, 
lUi V ’estfcrn range ewes, which have 
more or loss Merino blood, the Sonth- 
tliwrani is without an equal.

This is cosily accounted for. The 
Southdown is £ pure breed, while the 
o.-u r down breeds are the product lets, 
oi a mixed parentage, and everyne ŸXnx 
v ho has had the sllglitest experience —nos.1*
In breeding Stock knows that It ls , Lone dear middles, heavy, 35 to 4ft ttw 
common enough for the progeny of ,Ws 
mixed breeds to throw back and show 
characteristics nut in evidence In al 
either parent. Who among us, for ... 
instance, would desire to produce a 0 
flock, or even individuals In our flock, 
resembling the Norfolk horned sheep'.
At the present state of the sheep in
dustry in Canada, the problem before 
us Ls to produce as much lamb and 
mutton of good quality as we poke 
can. This, in our opinion, can be done 
best by taking the ewes already on 
hand and, by judicious mating, pro
ducing food for the people, or, by 
keeping a herd of pure-bred sheep 
of the kind we think most suitable f 
cur locality and surroundings, our goîl 
and climate and the market demands 
ot the community in which we live.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Dairy Promit 

Butter, cnoice uairy .. ..
Lkks. new-iuia. uoa..........

essed Poultry—
Turkeys, io............
Fowl, lb.................
Geese, Spring ...
Ducklings, 10............................
Bprin^f chicken.?, lb............
.Live Poultry-
Fowl. lb............................................ 0 17
Chickens, lb.................................... 0 17

Appies, Baldwin, bb!........... 3 6ft
DO.. Spies, bbi.......................... 3 6ft
VegctalS6111^8* bbl.............  3 06

Beets, per bag ..
C.arrote, per bag .
Turnips, per bag

$0 3S. $0 37 
.. 0 Oft » eti

• 30.. .. 0 27 
. ... 0 17 • 1ft

• 18 
• 18

0 16
.. 0 16 
.. 0 2ft 0 23

4M
7 60
3

1 750 00
A mere 1 7i0 0ft

0 75 
Ï 75 
2 lit*

0 Oft
0 00

bag: .... 2 35 
MEATS-WHOLESALE.

$14 63 
ntiu 
16 68 
.13 (ID 
U fti:
11 f.o 
1ft tin 
16 SO 
U 60 
13 ft*
12 I*
n m

1

es-
race.

grunulated hayai 
cartons. 30c over

GAIT LE MARKET. 
Receipts—809 cattle; 66 calves; 1,800 hogs 

131 sheep.
Fetch

lîucchi

er cattle, choice .. .. 9 50 
do. mectuni..................... 7 75 li

, 775 
: ! 

:
. 6 25

er tows, eiioico 
do. do. medium.. .. 
do. do. canncrs —

I do. bulls......................
1 Feeding steers ...........

.V 1
ufl

£reason
Where

5 oo 0“
106 (V)
1® a-

0ft
Oft

fn
III) on

00
14 ftfJDO

vJTHER MARKETS.
PRACTICAL SURVEY. WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Wheat- 1 Open. High.. Low. (*1oü\ 
72 )i 17VT4 l tijy» 1 XVI,

iSii iWr.
Topic—A spiritual awakening.

1. Conviction -for sin.
II. A Redeemer accepted.
I. Conviction for sin. The prudence 

o! the Master .at the first sign of 
hostility was evidenced in his retire
ment from Judea. To the eye of man 
Jesus appeared to bo flen.ng from 
persecution. To the eye of God the 
visit to Samaria was a part of a plan 
by which the glory of the divine gov
ernment was to be revealed. To the 
eye of faith It offers an illustration 
1n which the purpose of God was ful
filled. Jesus sought to remove the 
prejudices of his disciples by personal 
contact with tho despised Samaritans. 
He offered to the Samaritan the 
privileges of his kingdom. He must 
needs pass through the abode of fallen 
humanity on his way to the throne of 
his kingdom. His own sovereign love 
laid the necessity upon himself. Tho 
providence of God brought the woman 
to Jacob’s well. Events apparently 
trivial and unimportant changed lier 
whole future. Jesus suited his method 
to individual character and circum
stances. Ho began conversation by 
asking a favor of the women, thus 
putting himself under obligation, that 
ho might speak to her one of the most 
sublime discourses of hîs ministry. 
The desire to bless was strong, con
stant and spontaneous with Jesus. He 
had no national animosity, no 
tarian bigotry, no self righteous loath
ing as the Jews had. There is a con
trast here between the narrowness of 
religious prejudice and tho generosity 
of Christian grace. The utterance of 
the woman's natural surprise gave 
Jesus tlie opportunity 10 teach her 
great spiritual truths. He made no 
mention of enmity between the races. 
Ho would not enter upon the old con- 
tioxersy which she began. He would 
not stir anger in the soul lie 
seeking to save. Siie had seemingly 
ret herself in nntogonism 
him. but Jesus answered 
putting Ills power of supply 
against her need. In a way lie ac
cepted lier challenge, thouga very dif
ferently irom vviuu sue expvcteu. lie 
cid not disguise himself, but boldly 
announced tnc majesty of his nature 
and the glory of nis work. Tenderly, 
gently and with compassion Jesus 
charged her with ignorance and 
brought home to her the sail fact that 
she had never truly worshipped. She 
had no belief that sue had to do with 
the eternal, loving God or that he de
sired to communicate to ner ucvp and 
lasting blessedness. She was ignorant 
of the Messiah. She xvas the Jew, 
but not the Son of God; the weary 
man, but not the rest for weary souis; 
the thirsty traveller, but not one who 
could quench lier tlurst. Sho%av. 011c 
who had seat for food, r.ot one whose 
meat and drink was io do his Father’s 
will, lie touched her con.-cn nve and 
pointed out lnr sin. He told her the 
exact state ol her case nu t drew her 
to admit it. A tender solicitude un
locked her heart an 1 « nenura.gvd con- 
fts.-icn.
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Sheep of this Type and Conformation are Profitable on Any Man’s Farm__

They produce Offspring Which Bring Home the “Kale."

#1.80 7-8 Io 
7-8 te 88.83 

86 1-2 to 97 l-Ze.
iliR albot'p-nicritloned score of sheep. the first place it is of wire blood Its 

™ral °; tI,isfUttIe st°ry. is that native habitat was «he^hllhy dowus 
the best wav for a tanner to find out of the South of England 
the kind of sheep he should keep is which

»h,'lt Is sold, or Is advertised grows coarse and tussocky, end the 
irJrfSaie’ w-y ™en dol”S the best climate ls, comparatively speaking 
‘ xvL1. “,e|Sht>°rhood- ”»d. with little frost and line fresh'

What kind of sheep should a farmer | salt-bearing breeces from the Eng- 
breed and feed to secure the highest iish Channel. There the Southdown 
price in the Canadian maricat at pre- lived for years pretty much in ils 
sent. Just to band comes the follow- natural state. It could never inspire 
ing paragraph, not an advertisement, same feeling as the more Intelligent- 
in a Canadian newspaper ot very looking mountain breeds which have 
large circulation, dated November to work hard for their living and 
3rd: Big purchase of spring tandis— gain an alertues which the Soutlidowh 
have just received 1,59» Southdown has not got. His is a feelin" of calm 
amts from the Ottawa Valley. These superiority. It pa/s to toed Mm 
amlbs are considered the best quail- therefore he is fed and he seemed "ô 

ty raised in Canada. know it well. He looks and is mutton
CUSTOMERS INSIST UPON SMAtZ, all over—a good thing tor a sheen to 

LAMBS.

Tho grass 
there is flao, nevergrows

hard, $1.82 1-S

l-fc.
The

LiVEKTOOL PRODUCE.
Flour, winter patents—47s.
Hops In London (Racific Coast)—14, 15;woman was * £5, 16».
Ham » short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—lOUa. 
Bacon, thuutocrland cut, 26 to 3i> lbs —

boll las. 34 to 16 lbs.—113a.
clear middles, light, 23 to 34 tbs.

Miort clear baoqs, 16 to 20 lbs.—IQgp. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.—nord;zi-

b.-\ Lard prime western. In tierces—lift*.

)xea—lOfta 
white—146s.

-65s.

No doubt they are, nnd the people The high merits of the breed were 
of the surrounding district must be not widely known until the time of 
congratulated on having so large a George IV. The "first gentleman in 
supply of the highest class of lamb Europe" spent much of Ills time and 
within reach. The Government of money at Brighton, whither perhaps 
Canada, which wo hear has been tak- tho. most epicurean and self-indulgent 
ing the sheep industry trader Its fos- society in the world flocked in cen
tering care, must be gratified at this sequence. A man of genius who farm- 
speedy result of its labors. We like ed land in that neighhorhod saw an 
to see well-directed effort getting outlet for mutton of a high-calss qual- 
so speedy a reward. But a certain ity in catering to the requirements 
part of our population's less fortunn- of these fashionable people. Having 
ate buyers of sheep who, we under- a good foundation in the native 
stand, have—to borrow a forcible if 'breed of sheep, he improved and de
pot very refined expression from our veioped it. He had an unerring in- 
Amcrirau neighbors—been raking sight into the proper type to be aimed 
Canada with a fine corah fr sheep, at, and through his wise salvation

American, refined In bo 
Chees, Canadian, 
Colored—145».
Australian In
Turpentine.
Resin, com 
Pétrole

finest
n London- 
splrits—62s. 
mon—24s, 3d. 
refined—ls.The 

extended
2 l-4d.sec-

PALE, FEEBLE GIRLS
for them-

Weaknsss Generally Comes On as 
Womanhood Approaches.

the law and tho Girls upon the threshold of tvomen- 
hood often drift into a dcciino in spite 

—CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN. ! of all care and attention, flow olten
one secs gins xvno have been strong 
ana lively become suddenly utak, de

ll is our pressed. Irritable and listless. It ie 
i endowment, oar atmosphere in which I tnd aawn wemannood a crisis In

------ men pray ; vve live, vital, perfect, lasting. Wo ' t;le lif<? of rvcry 6irl™'antl
everywhere, lifting up holy i.ands, ' move on this earth as princes of God' me^ur<-s should be taken to keep the 
without wrath and doubting.-^Praying ■ never unattended, not by lackeys in bl0uû yurc and ricl1 tlie rcd tlnL 
always with all prayer curd snpi’lica- j unilorm made >>y the tailor, but by ^lood 15 not healthy
tion in the Spirit, and matching there ' the highest order of beings; we en- aL 1V1S cr^ical siage lll,° l>ody,,:6 vve^ 
nnlo wdth all fmrsoveranc* and sup- I guge tneir services, their love, their f.nf,d, and grave disorders follow* Jr. 
plication for all saints. : study; they are our bodyguard; we XVl|ila™ti ^mk I ills iia\e saved thoiis-

II’ two of you shall agree on earth are their wonder, their attraction f?1*6 young girls from what might 
as touching anything that they shall j tl.eir joy. They do not look at what J?V,° invaildlein\ ar
ask, it shall bo done for them of my wc have, nor what we tio, but upon n?r,fnj?eali1i* J Wyi aF6 B ^l0od*^uilder 
Fatlicr which is in heaven. I cur relation. Wc aro of the bood Ual Pd ’ strengthening

r/.voi 8.i V00(1 weak nerves and prouucing a liberalI Wn # ^braham. supply of red, healthy blood which
i f ni Ht nai frrraro ^ ™ nfs of light, in every girl neecn to su.-tain her 

The prophet asks, “And where will j -Urltual grace, and beauty, nnd honor, strength, itr. Williams’ Pink Pille have 
yo leave your glory?” This is asked ''e xxalk ln “Sht, for we are worthy, 
of those who necree unrigutccjus de- I and our xvorth is drawn from

, centre, as flowers get their beauty 
from tho sun.

cohere
Geri-

vvasand
well a prejudiced Samaritan, and de
parted a liappy believing Christian. 
She came a sinner, and departed with 
full faith In Jesus. Sho came ab
sorbed in the temporalities of life, and 
departed engrossed with eternal sol
emnities. The Saviour's mercy was 
remarkable. His wisdom was dis
played in his dealing with a sinful 
soul. His patience was perfect in 
bearing with her ignorance until she 
was taught. His power was manifest 
in her conversion. Short as the in
terview was. Jesus effectually gained 
her heart, and through her published 
the glad tidings of salvation to others.

T. It. A.

intercession for us with groanings leave, nor will «t leave us: 
which cannot bo uttered.

I will therefore that

against 
her by

The
promptover

are

an

GLORY,

proved their great value over and over 
the again to young women whose health 

was failing. Mk.s A. Sternburg, llailey- 
l.us g.ory ever in- bury Road, New U< heard, UnL, 

cTeuFcs; it doo.v not blind with excer- i “i nave much remson to bo grateful to 
cf glory, and b"\v<; Ilgl!;» KVJtens ;lnd 8001 tlio 1 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilks as they rca- 

1 10 bc'-1p''*rr- ''hose verdict is, tored me to health, if, indeed, they 
T .oil art all m|r, my love; tliere is did not save my life. In I'd 11 1 began 

uo spot in thee.” to feel run down, and the doctor who
wag called in esaid Liai i i ; : r< •_* was a 
baa case of anaemia, i loot flesh, a'.- 

pnirm-ri rp™ TT- 1, r , wayr, felt tired, and 1 got no nerv-ras
Vu -l0° Sleep. that I could £<*arcJlj hold a < up to take

“Of all the thou ran do or r ! a drink. My heart would flutter alarm-
1 ingly. The doctor did not <-:• m to Le 
able to help me at all and i :y faraUy 
and frlendis all tiionght that 1 was In 

liygienirally,” c;:;d an eminent doc- a dreiine and could not recover. 1 was
in bed for Gome v.e.'hs when an r.uut

crées, who turn me needy from jildg 
men is and take away tiie right ot the 
poor.

There are degrees
much men must leave behind: all 
corporeal tilings, the firmament, the 
stars, the earth and ils. kingdoms, i 
There is a glory in these for the carnal j 
mind, the gold, the glitter, the tinsel, I 
the rank, the uniform, the title, the 
wealth, the ease, the luxury, 
is the glory ot discovery, of mental 
power, invention of the steam engine, have «eon ;n bed Ï have 
the sewing machine, the talking ma- with

!Ui mAY
----------------------------------------
AWAKE. MY SPIRIT. H. T. ? Tiller. I

If I have faltered more cr less 
In my great task of happiness;r 
If 1 have moved among my raco

11. A Redeemer accepted, ln tier at- ;\nd rho'' n 110 Rtorious morning face; 
tempts at evasion th - vvema-i lmd not ! beams tr<mi happy human eyes 
Ik on able to slittke off lier conviction „avo movcd mo »”t; if morning skies, 
that she stood before the Supreme *’cok; an'l mv and summer rain. 
Being. The. cris; ; of h-r life had i ,tno5*ed on my sullen heart in vein— 
come. The cemmaml of Jesus to ht-r Th.v most pointed pleasure lake,
to go and call h.^r husband was the ' nd m*v’ broad awake,
first stroke to break up her calm ex- **. lj- Stevenson,
ierior and reveal the life V.eneatli. Jesus 
required a complete surrender of the 
< Id life in order that he might confer 
life eternal. His object was to bring 
the woman to seek salvation through 
lum, as the fulfilment of hopes as old 
as the race. Upon his knowledge of 
her secret life she based her belief ln 
Jesus as the Messiah, she put It into 
her proclamation to her neighbors.
Jesus here reached the community 
through an Individual first educated 
to the truth and the knowledge of the

There

never met 
one who arranged hie pillow*

But there is a ligher glory, 
tile glory of a mind in contact with 
God. on speaking terms with Cod. 
interchange of thought with God. till!
U10 transcendent magnificence,
pomp, the inner glory oi the softened .ncck- ,and l!"'s prevent the free clr- 
radiaace of the revealing Jehovah! variation cf blood In the brain. Ton

From all bodies taken togelncr we <>atl never get the full value of a 
could not evolve one little thought; ,nigl,t’s 6‘epp unless you fix your pll-
of ail bodies aud spirits wc could not tows eo low that the head and neck ! A ,u, . ,extract a simple motion ot true char* "u^h «>• I ^ro.d^.meMalto 'anTL^^Îg^ 1

i shall never cease to praise this medi
cine, and to urge all weak run down 
girls to give it a fair trial as I heve 
proved la my own case their great 
merit."

Dr. William»' Pink Pille are sold bv 
all dealers la medicine, or you can get 
them by mall at 60 cents a box <w m 
bwxes for 15.68 from The Dr. Wilflaaie 
Medicine Be., Brock ville. Ont

<r tor.
camo to sec n;c and vrgeU that I try 
Dr. Williams' Pink I’illr. My latfier 
got a supply, and by tin- tin * l ha.i 
taken three boxes there \va« v no'fct- 
abie improvement, and from that on 
I steadily progressed toward recovery. 
I continued using the pilie for «me

"All too high ,far too high. High 
pillows curve the opine, bendthe the

The woman consider id 
that the offer of .Terra was folly, for he 
rould not po^s'blv

oi^nttcv water than could Jacob, 
the * well- The Samaritans 

had a trad tion. which was probably 
without foundation, that Jacob dug tho 
well. Drank thereof himself—To her 
;here could be no better proof cf the 
excellence of the water than that Ja- 
< ob and his household nnd his cattle 
«Inank of it.

IS. Shall thirst again—One neede to 
drink water often or he will suffer 
from thirst.

PRAY ALWAYS.
I lov© the Lord, because he hath 

heard my voice and my supplication.
Because he hath inclined ills car unto
tonTt»errCfi?re Wl“ 1 ca" up0n hlm " ity- This Is impossible because 

vvu s 1 ilve' . belongs to another order—the suner-
ti«n. n y!i Pra7* °,6e n0} vaia re$,etl" natural. Men make a fortune; thev “Do >*ou thInk women ought to take

SSSShelprih our infirmities; for we know and then they die. "Where will re *9. P°'ltle» i* going te have something 
cot what we should pray for as we leave your glory*” child ef God customary experience ef a girl

This is esrcctslly true truth. The weman came to Jacob's wight; but the Spirit Itself maketh kïeh essential siorv J!ho marrlee a mai te reform ifm.**—B wc ffTTmi1 never Washington Star.
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'THE ATHENS REPORTER. FEBRUARY T. TOIr ' -
îth/t he feared «he was given to pick

ing and stealing, or some other sin. 
“Romance, my dear child. Is all very 
well In—ahem!—novels, but in real 
life the less you have to do with ro
mance the better. Look at your aunt 
and me." Signa raises her eyes and 
looks from one lo the othei. " ». e u«. c 
not romantic when we married, and 
yet you see how happy we are.""

And, perhaps unwittingly, he heaves 
a sigh.

For a moment Signa regards them 
In silence, then—she could not help it 
if her life depended on It—she breaks 
Into a laugh. She laughs till the color 
comes into her face and the light into 
her eyes, while the two stare at her 
with solemn, amazed indignation.

I am very 
I am rath-

MURAD4

CIGARETTESre!4

CANADIANS &i/eto/wAefce
WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

Canadians wanted for the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
.veserva for immediate overseas service. Only men of good 

character and good physique accepted.
Pay $1.10 Minimum per day—Free Kit.
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance.
Experienced ana from 3* ta 45, sad hoys from 
15 to IS accepted for service in the CANADIAN 
NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Coasts.
Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

Revel Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area 
. 103 Bay Street.TORONTO.ee
^ Dept, of the Novel Service A

OTTAWA _/f7J

“I—I bag your pardon ; 
sorry!" she says. “I think 
er tired and hysterical."

“I think you are out of your mind,* 
Aunt Podswoll, solemnly. 

Perhaps I am," aavs Signa, wcar- 
"Don’t Bay any more to me to

night," she pleads. “I really am tired, 
and—1 don’t wish to offend you or 
make you unhappy, but what you wish 
Is quite impossible.”

"If you mean your marriage with 
Sir Frederic, that is not at all Impos 
cible, my dear." says the rector, In 
bis fretful style. “Nothing 1b Impossi
ble. though weak and erring man-----"

“That’s nonsense!" says Mrs. Pods- 
well. cutting the sermon short “Signa 
Is not weak; I never saw a girl with 
bo much—obstinacy In her nature. 
Self-willed she may be and Is, but not 
weak; oh, certainly not!”

And Aunt Podswell sniffs scornfully.
The rector rubs his chin.
“I think," ne says, inslnuatlng'y, 

"that perhaps we have been a little 
too hasty with our dear Signa, my 
leer. We are so anxious for her good, 
so extremely anxious, that her future, 
which stretches out so far and—ahem 
—blooming before her. should not be 
marred by a—shall I Bay maidenly 
modesty?—that we have put the case 
a leetle too plainly. After all, Sir 
Frederic Is a sensible young man, and 
sensible young mcr, don’t take the first 
'no;1 ha may ask her again."

“I hope not." says Signa.
“I don’t think It’s likely; I should 

say she has had her chance and lost 
It," puts In Mrs Podswe'l. viciously.

The rector shakes his head
"Sir Frederic is—ahem thoroughly 

:n earnest. I am sure of that, and Ï 
think he will ask her again. If he 
should, will you promise us, my dear 
Signa, that you will consider his pro
posal? That Is not much lo ask, my 
dear."

Mending 
is exceptional

says

fly.

don’t think you ought to listen lo “It is impossible!” exclaimed her 
what goes on downstairs.” ladysnlp, drawing herself to her full

“if you were sent to bed at seven height. “A girl who is a mero no- 
o clock, and couidu’t sleep, you’d be bouy-----"
glaa to get out and sit on the stairs,” “It is of no use going over all that»” 
he says, severely. “But about Sir he exclaimed, with an impatient ges- 
Frcuenc—it's like his cueek!” tv re. “Be she what she may, I—I love

“My dear Archie! That is a word her, and I have asked her to be my
that should not be said by little wife, and she has rejected me!” Eighty years ago the granite obe-
boys; it isn't in the dictionary, you “She must be mad!*' murmured the Uek that stood sentinel before the 
know!” i old laay, using the same words that palace of Kameees IT:., at Luxor, for-

“I don't care!” he says, emphatieal- ! Aunt Podswell had d$He; “simply more than 30 centuries, wan taken to
ly. “It’s true. It la like his cueek! ■ mad! Why, there Is not a girl in the Paris. Its erection in the Place do 1b

county who would refuse the owner Concorde was marked by a fine ex-
ot the Park!” ample of civic courage. It had been

“Yes, there is one and it is the one brought from Egypt by the Engineer 
I have the misfortune to love,” he Lebas in a river boat, specially con- 
said, sinking into a chair, and hiding structed at Toulon ,to navigate the 
his face with his trembling hands. Nile and the Seine.

Lady Blyte stood erect in her satin This boat was towed through the 
and old lace, her eyes i.xed witn indig- 6ea by a warship. When the cabl<|$ 
nant hauteur on vacancy. used In raising the obelisk were

1 can scarcely be.ieve it, she mur- strained almost to breaking Lebas 
mured. * What does she expect what placed himself under the enormous 
can she hope for more than this?’

And she made a grand comprehen- \ 
sive motion with her hand.

He laugtied hitter.y; ne has had 
taugnt him more of SIgna’s nature 
than ever his mother would learn, al
though she ll.ed with her for years.

“She dees not care a pin’s point for 
tho wiioie of it,” he said, despairfully;
“it is all as nothing to her. If—if she 
does not love me, she will not marry 
me though 1 am oir Frederic Blyte. if 
1 were Lie King of England, it would 
rnaae no difterence.’’

“Then,” said Lady Blyte, with a 
flasu ot her eyes, “let her go her own 
way, and forget her.”

And she heid out her hands implor
ingly.
loved me, she would marry me though 
1 were a beggar tu the road; as she 

lie laug..eu, and the laugu was not 
Pleasant fur a mother to hear.

“Forget her!” he said, raising his 
pale, passim-distorted face. “You 
might as well tell a man dying of 
tlnrst to forget water! 1 shall never 
forget her wnile 1 have the power of 
memory left.”

And ne rose heavBy, and stood star
ing moodily at his thin dress boots, all 
wet with the dewy grass.

Lady Blyte sank Into a chair, and 
tapped the arm with her thin, white 
lingers.

“If that be so,” she said, sadly, yet
resolutely, "you must not give up-----”

He laughed again.
“No, you must not give up! Many a 

girl has becu fool enough to say ’No 
and lived to repent herself of her folly 
and jump at the chance of saying 
•Yes.' You must give lier that chance.” 

lie smiled and shook his head.
“You do not understand her, moth

er. 'Nu,' with Signa urenville, means 
always ‘No.’ She does not want anoth
er chance, and would not take it if it 
were offered to her. No, 1 have lost 
her; and if 1 cannot forget her, 1 must 
learn to live without her. But to-night 
I feel that I would rather die.” And 
hie head drooped; then lie looked up 
with a flush. 41 am asham.cd that you 
should see what a weak tool 1 have be- 

I come, mother,” he said, with self- 
! scorn in his voice and in his eyes:
“but 1 think no man ever loved as I 
love Signa Uren vil le. 1 love i.er with 
my whole being—die has absoroed all 
my life! There! let us say no more 
about it—I am worn out, and will go 
to bed. Good-night.”

SURE OP HIMSELF.

Engineer Risked Life to Prove 
His Ability.O

Why, you would have to go and livo 
with him at the Park, and that’s miles 
away, right across the river. Besides, 
1 don’t like Sir Frederic, 
marry hlm. Signa, will you!”

“I think not," says Signa, absently, 
and almost to herself.

"Don’t," he says energetically, and 
with an air of profound wisdom. 
"You’ll be sorry If you do. Of course 
you’ll have the park, but you won't 
like Sir Frederic, (lo flies into tem
pers; I’ve seen hlm. 1 say, Signal”

"Well, be quick and say it. 
know that It Is—oh, 
hour! and that you ought to be fast 
asleep?”

“1 wish,” he says, slowly, raising 
himself on his elbow, and L.inking at 
her gravely—"1 wish It had bo-a Mr. 
Warren.*

Signa moves a hand round the 
candle that he may not see tile hot 
flush which stains her face.

"Why, Archie?” she murmurs.
“Because 1 like him, and I don’t 

think lie ever flies into tempers."
"But," says Signa, trying to speak 

lightly, "he might take me a long way 
front here—miles away, Archie!’’

“I don’t know," he says, retletting- 
ly; “he might, but then perhaps he'd 
let me come, too, don’t you see?"

"I see,” sr.ys Signa, smiling—smil
ing with a soft light in her violet eyes.

“At any rate, 1 like hint and 1 think 
—I'm sure- that he likes you. Signal”

Once more she lias to shade the light 
frem tho -candle.

"I believe you are asleep and dream
ing, Archie, or you wouldn’t tali; such 
r.onsen. a. There!’’- -and she kisses 
him, and tucks the bed-clothes round 
him in the manner esteemed so much 
by children—“good night, and"—with 
a laugh—"as papa says, happy 
dreams!"

(f You won t
1 i

HER HUMBLE 
=LOVER

. -s-stone as it began to move. If a single 
cable had broken all would have been 

! over with the engineer. Explaining 
| his hardihooo Lebas said it was to 
show the crowd of onlookers that he 
was sure of his calculations. A single 
error and he would have been crushed 
and he preferred a tragic end to dis
honor. "Tills,” said Le Cri de Parle, .
was In 1836, before our day of inter

views and Lebas occupied only a lew 
lilies in The Constitutional, no more, 
no 1res, than the periodical adventnree 
of the sea serpent.”—Exchange.

I
Do you 

an unearthly

13
At this rather commonplace finale, 

Signa, who looks the calmest of the 
three, can scarcely suppress a smile, 
but she manages to conceal it.

“Sir Frederic bine:" exclaims Mrs. 
l‘odnwell, appealing to a hideous old 
portrait of the rector, and throwing 
out her hand as if she would call to 
the world to hear her and join in her 
amazement and righteous indigna icn 
~ “a baronet—and such an old baron- 

* etey, too!—and the Park! Why, there 
% Lnet such ?n estate in the country, 

excepting the Delamero. It is an 
offer that any one—any one might be 
proud to accept. There isn’t a wo
man for hvnJreds of miles around 
who wouldn’t give her eyes to be 
Lady Blyte of the Park! And here 
U a—a—”

“My dear Amelia,” again expostu
lates the rector, coloring and cough
ing uneasily.

“Joseph. 1 will speak, and openly 
and without fear. There are times 
when the truth, the plain, unvarnish
ed truth, should be spoken, and if 
there ever was a time it is now, when 
this foolish, wicked—yes, wicked — 
girt allows her vanity to stand be 

x tworn her good! I. at least, will not 
-.brink from reminding her of the dif
ference between her and the gentle
man who has offered to marry her. 
No doubt, under the blandishments of 
Jjidy Rookvvell’s fulsome compli
ments, she has come to think herself 
a sort of princess,” and Aunt Podswell 
glares nt the tall, gracious figure and 
calm, pale, lovely face that do indeed 
look rather princely. “Oh, yes, quite 
a r-rtneess, or at least some one of the 
greatest importance. She forgets 
that t;ke is ft mere nobody; that she is 
almost penniless, and that her mother

but it seems that you have not. At 
any rate, I suppose 1 may say that the 
daughter of—an actress”—she would 
have dearly liked to say, “tight-ropo 
dancer’’—“is not too good for Sir
Sir Frederic Blyte-----”

“Stop,” says Signa, and her voice is 
very low, but so distinct that every 
note and inflection strike upon the 
ears of the rector and his wife like 
the flick of a whip, 
spoken of—my mother, 
tho voice falters for a moment, but is 
steady the next—“she died when I 
was too young to know her. She was 
an actress. Yes, it is quite true, and 
I am proud of it!” Mrs. Podswell 
thrown up her hands and 
does not, dares not speak, 
of it.
of her—ah, 
besides him 
with words such as any wo
man, be she actress or duchess, might 
bo proud to hear over her grave. Un
less the world has lied, and you alone 
are true, my mother was one of the 
best and noblest

STORMY WEATHER
HARD ON BABY

“I should think not.” snorts Mrs.
Podswell. “But it isn’t likely that he 
will do anythin? of the sort Sir Fred
eric isn’t a mere adventurer, an opera 
singer, to go begging fer a wife.”

“You have 
She ti ed”—

The stormy, blustery weather wbkh 
we have during February and March 
is extremely hard on children. Con
ditions make it necessary for the 
mother to keep them in the house. 
Ihey are often confined to overheated, 
badly ventilated rooms and catch colds 
which rack the whole system, 
guard against this a box of Babyfe 
Own Tablets should be kept in the 
house and an occasional dose given 
the baby to keep his stomach and 
bowels working regularly. This will 
not fail to break up colds and keep 
the health of the baby in good condi
tion till the brighter days come along. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Biockville, Ont.

Signa flushes hotly, though she 
would give worlds to keep th« color 
from her fac#\ for she knows that her 
aunt alluded to Hector Warren 

“But if he should, 1 am saying, my 
but dear Amelia,” nays the rector, timld- 

Proud ly, “f wont our dear Signa to promise 
I have heard my father speak that she will reconsider this liant à de- 

I have heard others ciaion.”
speak of her “It wasn’t hasty,” savs Signa, but 

seeing the rector open his mouth for 
a fresh argument, she says, with des
peration born of Infinite weariness, 
“Oh, yes, if he should ask me again, 1 
will consider it.”

of women, and my And it Is an unwise admission, and 
she foel.i it, but not then—ah. she is 
so tired and does so long for the soli
tude and quiet of her own little room, 
where she can be alone to think—not 
of Sir Frederic and Ills offer to make 
her the mistress of the Park, but of 
Hector Warren and the sweet mysteri
ous words whispered in her ear 
asethey parted.

“Thank you, mv dear,” srys the rec
tor. suavely. “That is all we want. 
Rest assured that your aunt and I only 
desire your good, and that all our ex
ertions are for your future welfare. 
Good-night, my d.-ar Si^na, and— 
ahem!—harpv dreams!” and he gives 
her his hand with the air of one be
stowing an unspoken benediction.

Signa bends ov^r her aunt’s pale. • 
thin face, wrinkled with the irritation 
of thwarted desires, and touches it 
with her lips.

“I believe, indeed I do, that you 
mean it all In kindness, but, ah! if 
you would only accept what 1 say and 
be content What does it matter? 
There ar? hundreds, thousands of girls 
who arc more fitted to be Lady Blyte 

heart more fully than they do now. than I am.” 
when you speak lightly of her!”

Mrs. Podswell stammers for a mo 
ment, then she takes refuge in the 
resources of the weak; she begins to en. 
whimper:

“What have I done to ho spoken to 
like this?” she sobs, “when I have 
only exerted myself beyond my 
strength in the endeavor to do my 
duty. 1 do not know! This is a cruel 
world!”

“Ah, ye?, it is cruel,” murmurs 
Signa, eyeing her with pale scorn.

“There is nothing but ingratitude,” 
mumbles Mrs. Podswell. “if you had 
any heart at all, you would never 
stand there and sav -such dreadful 
things to me—never!”

A faint smile covers SIgna’s pale
The only dreadful thing sh* - “Seme night you will catch

cold, and then I shall have to nurse 
memory veil, wicked boy!”

“I shan’t catch cold!” he retorts, 
calmly, “i say, Signa, is it true that I 
Sir Frederic wants to marry you?”

eyes,

To

\
CHAPTER XV.

Sir Frederic got his crush hat, and, 
without even bidding Lady Rook well 
tood-ulght or waiting for his car
riage, leapt the terrace and strode 
across the velvety »av/n toward the 
Park. He had tried, and tried hard,

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
<:WORK OF THE BEAVERS.

Wonderful Skill and Activity of 
These Clever Dam Builders.

There are probably few examples of 
animal industry and constructive abil
ity more widely known than those of 
the beaver—every one carries from his 
school days a general notion that bea
vers build dams and other things— 
and, though there may be a consider
able margin between popular belief 
and the limits of fact, enough remains 
to attach a high degree of interest to 
the neavei.

With their very powerful teeth they 
can cut through a branch three inches 

many minutes. The pieces 
cut off are held by the teeth and fore 
pa.ws and carried or dragged to the 
spot where they are to be used and 
fitted into place. The fitting is by no 
means carelessly carried out, and the 
beaver seems to have some fairly defi
nite idea of the size and length of the 
piece he needs.

The beaver makes his home prima
rily by burrowing in the bank of a 
stream, and the purpose of the dam Is 
to maintain the water at a fixed height, 
so that the entrance to the burrow is 
always covered as a protection from 
enemies.

Though, however, the beaver has in
telligence enough for the building of 
his dam, lie has not sufficient, to know 
when to stop building, and so ho in
creases the structure and raises tho 
level of his pool until burrowing up
ward no longer serves to keep his 
house above water, and so he raises 
the height of his walls and roof by 
building with branches and mud the 
well known dome shaped “lodges.”

(SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema. Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Hheumotism, 6kln, Kid
ney, Bioodt Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Cell or send history for free odvire. Medicine 
furmsl ;d in tablet foun. fours—lu a m. to i p.m. 
and S ,o 6 p m. Sundays—10 a n., lu 1 pm.

Consultation Free
She stops, for Signa raises her eyes 

suddenly, and they flash like fire 1 
across the table, and seem to burn up 
the pale, furious ones of the other.

“My dear Amelia,” says the rector, 
hurriedly, and quite pale with ner- 

“I—ahem—retail y

t!DRS. SO PER «6 WHITE
2ft Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Please Mention This Paper.think (To be contlnuedjvounness,
there is no occasion to drag up old ..... .................. .....
by-gones; the—ahem—the past-----” 1 love and pride in her never filled ray

“Pray,”'says Signa, her low, clear 
voice cold nnd distinct as a bell, and 
tremulous with emotion, “do not stop 
her.

thick is as

Remember This.
To extinguish gasoline lanes, use 

sand, dust or flour—not sugar—for that 
is readily combustible. Water only 
spreads the flames. A shovelful of 
earth from the garden or si Fed ashes 
from th.c cellar will check tho flames.

“But Sir Frederic doesn’t think so, 
you see,” says tho rector, uttering the 
wisest and truest words he has spokam waiting to hoar what you 

have to say against—my mother,” and 
her color comes and goes as she 
proves her hand to her heart 

Hven Aunt Podswell is awed and 
frightened for a moment.

“?■—don't want to say anything 
against your mother,’’ she says, sul
lenly, 
truth;

“I am very sorry that he does not.” 
rays Signa, ruefully, and she 
her escape.

Tired as she is. she pays her usual ' 
visit to Archie’s little room at the end 
of the corridor.

He is not asleep, and has been wait
ing for her.

“What a time you have been!” he 
said, blinking at the candle, 
what have you been talking about 
downstairs? I could hear you, almost 
every word.”

“You’ve been on the stairs!”
Signa, shaking her head, rebukinglv.

<\ so*ere

makes

to keep cool and sell-possessed while 
Figna was with him. but now he 
threw calmness and self-possession to 
Uie winu, and alio a eu ms passion 

1 lull scope, lie was, in fact, almost 
mad; mad vita unsatisfied love, mad 
with Ids own weakness, and mad with 
jealousy; lor, with that instinct which 
every lo ? cr possesses, lie foil that, but 
lor Hector warren, bigua mignt lia*e 
Lsieued to his suit and yielded.

He reached the Par!, batiled in per
spiration; yet pale to the lips, scarcely 
aware that he was at home, and 
a'most inclined to stroll on anywhere 
out of hnmaiF ken.

He had been so full of hope, he had 
in,. i . .. , ; been so persuaded by his mother tiaitSigna laughs, w.ille the color comes | u waB impossible <igna suoulj refuse

it! Jr-*'.-., . ... . . , him, that the reaction was terrible.
I am a Laid It io, Archie, but I Lady Blyte had sont all the servants

to led except the butler, and as Sir 
Frederic entered she came into the 
hall.

"Is It you, dear?" she said. "Where 
Is the carriage?"

"1—I walked in," he answered, pass
ing her into the drawing room to hide 
his face from the butler’s keen eyes.

Lady Blyte came up to him, and 
placed her hand upon his arm.

“Well, Frederic,” she said, gently, 
her proud eyes softening with loving 
anxiety.

He looked down at her with a look 
of wild misery.

“It is all over, mother," ho said, 
hoarsely.

Lady Blyte started, and her 
flashed with haughty pride.

"Do you mean that you—yon have
spoken, and that she uns actually-----”

Her pride would not permit her to 
finish the question.

“Yes, she has actually ventured to 
refuse me!" he said, with a bitter 
smile.

CureNo Guaran'ced
ia (■ Never known to

tail; acts without 
iwe'VJX ^ pain In 24 hours. U 

soothing, heal i ig; 
takes the right out. No romo- 

dy so quick, safe and sure as r* i- 
i am's Painless Corn Extractor* Sold 
everywhere—25c per bottle.

“I only mean to speak the 
thought you had forgotten,

“AndJoint snd Miiscig Pains 
Banished by hemline envs

face.
, has said has been a few words in do- 

Tbousamis of people, cliurlc full of f ifp of the mother whose 
tho joy of living—happy, glad, bright she loves and reveres, and whom 
people, that Nervi Lue has cured cf Aunt Podswell has attacked. She 
' r p.-uiis, all tell the same wonder-. sighs a little wearily, 
ful story of iiti power to drive out tho “Is there any more to be said?” she 
aches and tortures of rheumatism and says, stooping and picking up her 
kindrea ills. shawl. “Why do you want me to

•A-ly goodness, but Ntrvilinc is a j marry Sir Frederic?” And she looks 
airacle-worker,” unies Mrs. Char- from one to the other with vague in
line Cdii man, me:her of a wed- torrogatlon. “What dots it matter? 
known L.ni.ly res.ding at Mount As you say, I am a mere nobobdy, and 
Pleasant. "Last muniu I was so crip not fit to be mistress of the Park—” 
led up with sciatica and muscular “That’s just it, my dear,” says Mr. 

zl. eu mat a in ao to be almost unable to Podswell, breaking in with a nervous, 
do a bit of housework. My joints- conqtiiatory smile: “we, neither your 
were so stiff and the muscles so aunt nor I think that, and Sir Fred- In the case of dyspepsia, the appe- 
i*rightfully sore that 1 even cried at p^ic himself evidently does not: and tlte ifi variable. Sometimes it is raven- 
1 hues with the pain. For years we you mu9t admit”—with a sickly smile ous» aeain it is often very poor. For
have used Nervilinc in our family and _“that he is the best judge of your tllis condition there is but one sure
1 just got busy with this wonderful, fitness. If he thinks that vou are remedy—Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—which 
good old liniment. Lots of rubbing tfce Âne young ladv in the world who cure QuickIy and thoroughly.
\sith Ncniliae soon relieved my min- ought to be the future mistress of the Sufferers find marked benefit in a 
cry and I was in a real short time park, it (g not for you to contradict day* and as time goes on improvement 
about my work as usual.” him.” continues. No other medicine will

No matter where the ache is, no “iiut ” says Sgna.and her face glows lengthen the stomach the stomach 
matter how distressing the pain, you wlth the first blush that has risen to and digestive organs like Dr. Hamil- 
' an rob it away with Nervillue. For jt since the discussion, “I—I do to*1'* P111s. They supply the materials 
forty years it has been curing lum- not care for Sir Frederic, m the way &nd assistance necessary to convert 
hago, sciatica, backache, colds, chest that he wishes me to care for him.” everything eaten into nourishment, in- 
t rouble and all sorte of winter ills. Aunt Podswell sniffs, and the rector to muscle, fibre and energy with which 
Keep a bottle handy and you’ll be waves his hand, with a bland, superior to build up the run-down system, 
saved lots of trouble and have smaller 6mtle. Why not cure your dyspepsia now?
doctor bills. 26c, at dealers every- “My dear, 1 am afraid vou arw—er— Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day, 26c 
where* romantic.” he says, as If he had eald P*r box at all dealers.

IT CURES RHEUMATISM. Trade Briefs.
Locusts have ülstrayed the wheat 

crop of the pro.ince of .Saute Fe, Entre 
Kios and Corrientes in Argentina. It 
is estimated that tiie amount available 
for export will not exceed 1,000,000 
tons.

exports freni Hong Kong to the U. 
S in the first nine months of 1916 
were valued at $6,864,290. au increase 
of $2,534.559 oxer the previous year.

Rubber overshoes are needed in 
Spain.

An Italian merchant is in the market 
for 1,000 hypodermic syringes.

Nearly 30.000 tons of cunao are 
handled in the Hong Kong market an
nually. This trade should attract Lie 
attention of American dyers.

Heavy Iron wheels, suitable for jin- 
rikishas, are needed in China. These 
wheels arc similar to those used on 
motorcycles.

Freight rates in China have increas
ed from 300 to 500 per cent, since the 
beginning of the European war. The 
Chinese are adapting themselves to 
these conditions .and are raising great 
quantities of foodstuffs for domestic 
consumption.

CZEMA 1
:QAdvice to Dyspeptics 

Well Worth Fo lowing
Would you like to end that ter

rible itching, that burning pain; to 
heal those horrid sores?

You have tried all sorts cf fatty 
ointments, lotions and powders. Put 
them aside now and give Nature a 
chance as represented by Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk Is made from herbal es
sences; is a natural healer. Is not 
something you have to send to the 
end of the world for, and pay a 
heavy price! Every druggist will 
sell you Zam-Buk and for 50c. only. 
Just give it a fair trial and Inci
dents give yourself ease by the 
quickest route. See name on boxs—

i
eves

7 xj

Keep strips of rough .sand paper for 
unscrewing can tope; fold strip around 
top and give It a twist

-m

HAIR GOODS
FOR

LADIES AGO GENTLEMEN
MallM at lowest possible prices, 
consistent with high-grade work.

Our Natural Wavy 3-Strand 
Switches at $5.00. $7.00 and $9.00 In 
all shades are leaders with us. 
Just send on your sani-ie, or write 
for anything in our line.

GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES at 
I?, 00 find $35 09, that defy detec
tion when worn.

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KING STREET WEST 
Hamilton. Ont. 

(Formerly lldrne. I. Mintz).
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? WANTEDTIME-TABLE TSAPPERS-£î!''l*ïoreSIoney” At Once for ATHENS 
and District for

“CANADA'S GREATEST 
NURSERIES"

Spiing list ol Harde C madian Fruit 
ornamental Slock, including 

McIntosh Red Apple. St. Regia E var
ie,, dé r” lîilKl’berry. and many other

New illustrated Catalogue sent on 
a|M*lication.

Start now at l est selling time. Lib- 
et a I Propcsitio,

Leave Brock ville

a“ Dl PROFlTAELïï'ilt1^^111??'^ PJ0,?£?SA™ PAcïoRY

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.

6.15 a m Daily (except 
Sunday)

2.30 pm. Daily. and

Arrive Brockville
A VC.

110pm Daily.
10 05 p m. Daily (except 

Sunday)

STONE & WELLINGTON
The Lontliill Nurseries 

(Established 1837)

For further particulars and Tickets COLD WEATHERBrockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

Toronto, OntarioGEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. Agent Is Comfortable Weather to Men who 

well clothed.
47-9are

NOTICE
The question of g-ood clothing never worries our patrons 
If you do not buy your clothes from us, we ask you to 
call and talk the matter over. Every courtesy will be 
extended. We call the attention of clergymen to 
special facilities for tailoring clerical clothes.

FurnitureNotices of future events of any
kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this news
paper.

our
When intending Pine! using any 

kind of Furniture visit

fore doing so.
cur store I e-M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE

A Good Selection to Chocse From .

Undertaking
• ,X ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GEEO.E. JTJDSONthe minister of finance

REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW
TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN

ATHENS, ONT.
Bell Phone 41. Rural Phene 28

A

promptlysecure
i3)vrsRnntrs?^sk forour inventor)
ADVISER, which will bo sent free.

MARION & KAEfOîi.

I

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
OTTAWA

JAN. B. I»I7

LUMBER
»

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity 0f 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stack includes a 
quantity of

Your
Weekly Newspaper FOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.
’ V A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood.P s you haven t been thinking much, about it—just taking 
ed that $i.oo a year is â right price for The Reporter 

>ear after year, let other things cost what they may. But you Pare a
shmddab e bemg’ ant^ S°can ,see that the price of a weekly newspaper

tzSiXESsr "fixed year ■*- ycar ,ha- A* ^
F. Blaneher

ATHENS

g PROFESSIONAL CARDS, %beefsteak
sugar
coal
boots

wheat 
eggs 
potatoes 
clover seed

milk cans 
lumber 
horses 
land

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

I Until 8 a.m. *
, 1 to 3 p.in.
17 to 8.30 p m.

ATHENS

OFFICE HOURS :
riAN you thmk of any other commodity except newspapers and 
V their like w-hosepr.ee has remained unchanged and unchanging 
year after year? Why, then, should your newspaper's price remain 
forever the same—the same, for example, as when you could buy DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
BROCK VILLK

PHYSIC AN SURGEON fc ACCOUCHEUR
a cord of wood for 81.50 
a bushel of wheat for 50 cents 
a common fowl for 25 cents 
a dozen eggs for 10 cents 
a pound of butter for 12 cents 
a cow for 825

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
sen. victoria ave 

and Fine st. BROCKVILLE
ONT.

HE. EA«. THROAT ADO NOSE.

rilHE war has brought to a crisis a condition of things which has 
1 vexed publishers for years: the selling-price of their newspaper. 
It has sent prices of paper, ink, type and supplies skyward It is cost
ing us many more dollars a week now to produce The Reporter than 
was needed before the outbreak of the war. Where do we get off at ? 
r Vr uaftg ,anSuage of to-day. The answer is : we must get more
XI? SSEL^ôiS af“r April ,st lhe «*-*'»

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Raye and Electricity employed in treatment 
or cancer and chronic diseases 

Court House Square Brockvillb

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON" 

DENTIST.
AND

Residence:
R- J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: * 
Cor. Main and 

Hcnrv Sts,Yon arc reasonable and so wc count on you to meet the necessities of 
the situation cheerfully. Three cents a week for your local newspaper 

—it is worth the price, fail not ? H. W. IMERSON
,, AUCTIONEER •
Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 

Aoply for open dates and terms 
HARLEM, ONTARIOLess than the price of a “smoke”
J. W. RUSSELL

AUCTIONEER
ocrY™=c. °f SUCCeSsfu,!“

DELTA. ONTARIO

Reasonable terras.

pV;
-..................................-

AUCTIONCHARLESTON 
Mr* and Mrs. S. Godkin entertained 

■* friends on Monday evening in 
- ‘ l*onQr of tbeir daughter, Mies Marjor- 

iea birthday. A. pleasant evening 
was Spent.

Miss Madaline 0 Connor has return 
el to her home at Long Point 
week pleasantly spent with her cousin, 
Mrs, M. J. Kavanaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. Halladuy spent 
the past week with friends at 'Ballaca- 
noe.

SALE?
The Undersigned will sell by Pub

lic Auction at the
ARMSTRONG HOUSE

In the Village of

ATHENS
after a

Commencing at I p.m. sharp on

Monday, February 26th■

The following property : Part of 
Lot 16, Con. 9, Yonge, J mile 
west of Athens, on the Delta 
Road, consisting of l acre more 
or less. On the property is an 
8-roomed brick residence which 
will be sold furnished or un
furnished.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Jackson at 
Athens on Monday last. Deceased 
was a sister of Mr. Wm. Hailaday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Flood, Sheatown 
entertained a number ot friend 
Friday evening. The event 
of a family reunion as Mr. Flood's 
lirotner James, son and daughter are 
visiting him fiom Rush Lake, Sask.

R. Foster was in Brockville 
Wedneeday.

There is also a 
stable on the premises.

TERMS—The above will lie offered 
for sale subject to a reserve 
bid ; 10 per cent down, balance 
in 30 davs.

E. TAYLOR,
Auctioneer

a on 
was a sort

E. D. WILSON,
Owner

fes'i
on AUCTION SALE

The Undersigned will sell by Public 
Auction at his premises, the W. Doolan 

Farm at
GREENBVS1I

Greenbusli, Jan. 29—Mrs. Clifford 
Hall, who has a serious operation in 
St. Vincent do Paul Hospital, Brock- 
ville, is lecovering. She is attended by 
her sister, Miss Pearl Brown, of New 
Bedford, Mass, who is a trained

Mrs. W. White, who is visiting her 
sister in New York, is seriously ill.

Mr C. Comic] made a visit to Mal- 
Jorytown last week.

REDAN
Commencing at i o'clock

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1917
The following :

7 Cows coming in, 3 Calves, 1 Horse, set 
Double Harness, 2 Milk Cans, Walk
ing Plow, Quantity of Hay, and 
numerous other articles.

TERMS—All

nurse.

sums of $10 and under, 
cash ; over that amount, 5 months 
credit on approved joint notes with 
interest at 6 per cent. 3 per cent off 
for cash on sums over $10.

Mrs. N. Horton, who resides with 
her son Nicholas, is very ill.

Mr. Roy Johnston has 
Brockville to dô lbs hit by working in 
the munition factory

Mr. Walter Tuckubury returned on 
Friday last from Ivemptville where lie 
has been visiting relatives

Mr. and Mrs. tV m, Hodge, of 1 i 1 r . 
Sask., ha va» been visiting relatifs s and 
friends here during the past week.

Mrs. Joint Colbome is suffering 
from a stiuke of paralysis.

Miss Annie Stevens, of Regina, 
Sask., is making a short visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Waite- Olds. Miss Stev-

E. TAYLOR,
Auctioneer

LESLIE PERKINS,
Owner

gone to
TENDERS WANTED

The Council of Rear Yonge and Escott 
ask lor tenders for 75 cords of stone at 
the west end of the township road (through 
Glen Elbe) and 125 cords at the cast end 
Quarried stone preferred and to be put 
up early in spring.
6-7 R. E. CORNELL, Clerk.

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

ens came east to attend the funeral of 
her brother who died in Vancouver We have a full line of 

everything f o r Tops, 
Cushions. Slip-Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.
B. 0.
Greenbnsh Jan. 6—Messrs. Fred GUIs 
Wm. Bonne!! 
friends in New York state.

Mrs. Morton Moore is visiting at 
lief futile, 8 home in Smith,s Falls for 
a few days.

Miss Gladys Smith returned home 
from Carleton Place on Friday vvlieic 
i be was visiting her brother.

On Jan 31st Miss Myrtle Hanna 
went to Brockville to begin 
in training as nurse at the Eastern 
Hospital.

Mis. W. Tiicliaberry is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Geo. Cannon, Frankville.

Mr. Pearson White, Edmonton, Alt. 
guest of his brother. William, 

here on Sunday.

Mrs. tieo. Davis, Notth Augusta, 
has been here for the past few weeks 

1, in attendance on her mother.

on a visit to and iaie
Write for Prices on Repair Work

’ JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
36 George St. ‘ Phone 663
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PRINTING ■
SERVICE
Department

was a

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

THE ATHENS 
REPOHTER

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.

>s V .

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS1

FIGHT
AT THE front.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates

$ 23.00 for $21.60
so.oo 

100.00 “

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $1500.

43.00
86.00

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

F" I ma noe Department 
Ottawa

‘'AN. 9. 1917

CANADIAN o 
Pacific Ky.
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